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“Truth is Catholic; proclaim it ever. God ard/ fjhec? r;st "—BALMEZ
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MATTERS OF MOMENT priesthood, which permit gambling 
and opium when their coders want re- 

_____ plenishing, and v hv the stigma of
these should be 1. id art the door of

‘Saturday Night” and the School priesthood h. the present in-
, . ' , . _ . stance is a problem rather hard to
Eposide- Changes in Educational fathom If the Presbyterian Lay- 
r. men’s Missionary movement wants
System. to achieve the tullest success, they |

■ — must go to their work in a broader
TVinnuh A-iir ActppfiiMT mniuntnnrorr and Diur6 charitable spirit. Where

THE POPE AND PRESS m”7 ^ ** **“ ‘TS: SUBJECT OF THE HOUR
23

which were futile and useless because 
there was nothing to condemn, and 
that she was laying such condemn*»

w ,, —.------ ----- ----------- ----------------n- c . _ - , tions upon her children, and even ei-
PlUS X. Interested in the Eormation Other, and prosecuted each other be- Discourse on Spiritualism — The communicating ihem, for an evil

ards; that they cere giving to cheat
ing, and back-biting, and that M' 
Irequei ly went to law with

-I _ at_______  T_.cl Kxijl ,oro I*»» tribunals What worse do01 d iPWspdptT I rust -Wm our people do in our day? We think
I-vImmI tn fiHur lande the baptismal robe needed washing asluena 10 Utner Idnas. (*ten With them \s with us; and just

—— as soon alter baptism. They did
One of the most intere»'tine pieces n°t bave their confessionals as we

Duty of Warning Against Things 
Inimical to Faith.

(Liverpool Catholic Times.)
The Rev. Alexander V. Miller, O S.

which was absolutely imaginary! 
Could a position be mart absurd—aye 
more blasphemous? The net result 
of the testimony of scientific men was 
that crowds were entering the Spir
itualistic camp, it was alarming be
cause of the largeness of their num
bers; and there was evidence of its

C., preaching last Sunday in the inroads even among their own local 
Church of St. Mary of the Angels, flock- Whilst the danger was at asing the late episode in the Public MOB*t!r campaigns

Schools of Toronto, and the dismissal may be members of the present “newspaper trust 
of Koman Catholic teachers, it must movement, they will not surprise a whom the term m __ _
be acceded that it makes good cause world. g own callous even while the it may be explained that by “news- sbsoivi g power in the beginning'
«-ainst the action of Trustee Levee blood of countless martyrs to the mis- paper trust” is meant some such con- *’as *tf> . “n,ortunatc- smells 
from the position of those who de- sionary cause testifies to the anti- solidation of the Catholic journals of stronglv of Modernism; but we must so as to be able to warn their flocks suits of Spiritualism had been expert-
Clare the Public
to be open and free _____ _____ ____ I I
Umnorarv savs “Trustee Levee finds somed with the white flowers of agitated in this country by i... ...UIK —- —-— ---- --—» —  -----r _____ ,himL li entirely without support in Christianity, let the truth be acknow- foresightrd of our Catholic publicists, and accurate. Men, like Loisy, wfio • lg njres- and the
the Toronto press in moving tnat l6dged. There are many plague spots It is well known that 4he present contended that our Lord vas not 
such Roman Catholics as are on the both at home and abroad, upon which Pope, like his predecessor, is keenly conscious of His native divinity until 
teaching staff of the Toronto Public sincerp workers may spend themselves interested in the work ani progress awakened to -rch consciousness by 
schools be dismissed. When the sub- without ascribing false reasons for tif the Catholic pi

ist." To those to 1LWe ■dm‘t that the expression that Bayswatr-, said it was the dutv of distance there was
mav sound alarmimr the vbur h ‘ was not conscious of hei .. \ , warmng, but only

arned that by ’neww absolving power in the beginning" tbe PnpsVhood lo watcl- alld studV weeks in that very
meant some such con- waa very uniortunate, and smells ™e movements going on around them the very worst and

tuuoc _uu uc_ _ _____|____    __e Catholic journals of strongly of Modernism; but we must so as to be able to warn their flocks suits of Spiritualism
U*Schoolwkl "Toronto fu.'ty of the movement. Where coun- Italy, for lessening expense and in- bear in mind that when the article against what was inimical to the encpd. and this might be the immedi-
free to all Our con- tries exist, that have long since bios- creasing efficiency, as has often been was written such expressions were -rbe |tin..dom ni d,rkm»ei; al<" reason tor the exposure and warn-I eve? finds somed with the white flowers of agitated in this country by the more ™t only regarded as safe, but as apt -„lhe IUn*dom 0 “rkne“ *as mg he had been asked to make. No

danger doubt since the great revolt known _
was all the greater when the allure- the “Reformation" there had grown 
ment was presented under the form of up in ,be wt a philosophy which 

• was called * listic,” and whichinterested m the work ani progress co piety or holiness or under the aspect Ùa v • ,a'lJfnausuc,- ana wmen
of the Catholic press and that he is a the voice of t od heard on the hanks ' H , had sunk mto ,he minds of men in
strong believer in the paramount ini- of the Jordan, were not yet publicly ot leadlng s°uls to God. In dealing general. The results had been fatal.ject comes to be fully discussed by conditions of countries that need strong

• . __ . * - - - n/it llmir Cnreinne \( kno m i m innn rini' — . 1 ___

Materialisticurdav Night when still speaking of the l*°ns. They seldom tend to 
above-named trustee it says, “But he confusion of those whom the\
sidetracks all the general principles of assist by vilifying others who, mis- newspaper reader, < 
the public school idea, when he pro- lakenly or otherwise, think that they servatore Romano, 
poses

the against secularism which he success- 
seek fully waged. He is now a voracious 

and bwlitl the (la
the Vatican nr-

moi, who now pride themselves on historuul, traditional docVnnœ 
their unshakable orthodoxy. Dr 
Hanna committed a very grave mis
take of doctrinal statement, and one

philosophy conveyed
Christianity, the Divinity of Our Lord t1aclli“Ç ^bicb at..tbp niop'pnt 
and notably in His n—..rr«,.i,.„ ...a Pleasant because it agreed wit

was

to dismiss certain teachers be- too are doing the work of the Master, gan, reads every day the Difesa, the which wx* ^ surewit Heresy
n His Resurrection, and f t,,r ♦ ■ uae ,l,agreeti *,tn lne

to compare that Christianity with n?,[al tendencies of men and remov-
Iv( 1 trlP Af liai' kn4'

cause they are of the Roman Catholic 
faith. Our schools are public— not Anything cmenating from the Kdu

Catholic newspaper of Venice, and al
so several of the “liberal'’ newsnau-

Spiritualism to show that there was 
betwx'cn the two the opposition of

The Public schools should be of such the children and youth of our schools, through their own press.
a character as will put in the wrong 
those who maintain Separate or de
nominational institutions. The state

It is, therefore, both easy and gra-A circular has just been issued which 
is more or less a response to the tifving to believe the story 
complaints for some time rife regard- Rome correspondent of the

ed the necessity of self-denial; but 
_ after a time, when it came to show

is to do injustice to his whole life con tradition VirsPa d*i nieili n'Vowt itsclf in the practical life of men, the
-_.I -v-----*— >»---------------- - "ommon evils that jt produced were seen. The

at hi? P°,sonous doctrines were that nothing 
FtgnmtuiiiKin beyond what could be seen and
ruined an at- that was no future, nc

titude of intellectual superiority and ÎI°d,’ ”° spirit—“noth-
said that those who professed ta be-

tho Church. The Church was organ- 
zed on certain broad, original lines,

schools should he broad, wide open to jnK J-*ie inefficiency in tile ordinary
Rost on IfMxai

Transcript, who signs hinmeif “Mon-

of the unci call it development, or call it or-
ing“ (as Wallace said) “except mat
ter and force." Man naturally askedoeiopnient, or can it or- lleve onlv in the existence of spirit- ü'r a‘ V LUan naturally asked

the graclual embodiment uality suffered from mental hallucma- î'®ee,f’ Fo.r what an' I living? Do
of her powers in discipline and ritual

all «llii n light ever burning in the branches of spelling', reading, writing signor X.,” that Pius X., through the marks a process of growth »lapta-
uindou for those who na\ return and elementary arithmetic, displaced Jesuits and their general, Father tlQn or adjustment all of which took
In some wav Mr Levee has deranged bv ,hp pupil* of the primary sclmôfs. Wernz, is planning a combination of plaec. but that did not imply or ar-in -uiiiu u > mi. i.r t nu unci ^ «kie a. iv + i.ai;.. 14 o crut* a iatk of consciotj^ness of her

tion. The position of such sceptics 
was unreasonable; they might have 
sonio ground to stand upon in the

the perspective. It has_ been charged that this ineffi- the Catholic journals of Italy. T
eieney ‘ w as largely due to the time plan consists, according to this cor

1 live only fur this lif • ' u so_ |et 
me make the most of it, let me en
joy it and taste every pleasure that 
life offers. There is nothing beyondof Place, nut mat am not imply or ar- fact (lf thc fraud atid trit.kl.rv 1hat 11,0 i "« re is notning beyond

rhe Rue a lack of consciousness of her had for yuars ,M>en allied Wlth Knirit- v’ 80} need not care about anything
or- inherent and constitutional powers ua|ism But the Sniritnwliat beyond the pleasures of this life.”

on the part of the Kingdom of God 
his Church.

ualism. Rut the Spiritualist was as 
alive to me effect of this fraud as
aoyooe. and was as interested to ex
pose and defeat it. There was no 
reason for scepticism on such ground

spent upon many and needless exam- respondent, “in assuring sufficient 
^ es, far the fair seeming of the op- mations upon many and sometimes funds to purchase all the clnical pa-

«11 door theory, a mistake has cer- needless subjects, and the object of pets now existing in Italy, transform- those two shoit sentences, and the
tainly been made by thc over zealous the changes made known through the ing them in such a way birth with r, - article in the new Encyclopedia is a
trustee. Some there may have been recently published circular, is to les- gard to editing and diffuaeness of masterpiece anh would do credit to
who considered themselves hardly put g(.n the number of examinations and home and foreign news, as to insure anv Catholic theologian. and of high place in public esteem had new Puu<IS0Pi|!
upon when insistence was made on the consequent stress, and in this their competing advantageously with we feel sure that Dr. Ilanna will be pronounced approval of the system ll!ure general ions
tho point of having Catholic children way conserve the talents and time the so-called liberal press, the lead- *blc to square himself with the pro- 0f Spiritualism. That time was now
attend Catholic schools, when such 0f the students for more even and ing organs of which reach a circula- pagsnda, and demonstrate his ortho pagt. A number of men whose judg-
are available, and in Toronto this systematic work upon essential sub- tion of 150,000 each daily, while the doxy; but he must give up Kant and nient could not he refused had given
condition is an ever-present one. jects To prepare teachers for the greatest circulation of one of the all his .

And what reward did this philosophy 
hold out? It told men they must live 
honestly, uprightly, purely; but what 
was the inducement for that conduct? 

now. Previously, no experts of "repute Absolutely none' The only reward
9fiH rxf li i nrlt w i „ ....klL. 4______ t. _ J ^«0

- ,___ r.-r— ------------ -— ...--------------  -— — — conscious and “sub-eonsci- ln their adhesion after long investiga-
Some, perhaps many, had an idea ncw order of things a new programme clerical papers now does not s-urpass ws nonsense. No one can read the tjon 0f the facts and phenomena Fa- _ =,--------  —
that the 1‘ublic schools offered ad- has b(H,n schedule for their training 25,(MHi The new trust would insure article of Dr. Hanna and doubt for a ther Miller quoted from Darwin and po , h,ence- there was no real re-
_ . X 1 ..«I .... . • . I « . . . in1» mm* n«.« Inn ■ n f on An JnAi 4 .. ,1 ... . - - * XV Ll t* 11 At* 1 n /1 llOOlll nn ( f a* « . « .1 1 1 1 _

philosophy offered was that 
would besto’t 

praise and be grateful for t’ie
benefits of such lives. But 
the objects of this sort, of re
ward would not then be consci
ous of the respect and gratitude of

vantages in the way of tuition and course, and it is the thought of the the best writers and the best staffs, 
environment over those offered by oui Department to make teachers and and would. It is thought, be an ex-

moment his intense desire to defend Alfred Russel Wallace, the latter of 
toe Church and her teaching. That

ward or inducement for good living. 
What was the consequence? We saw_„r______  „ ________  . ..................... . „ ____ telling. Iha whom he appeared to regard as the n.nseque

Catholic schools, while the possible trustees share in the responsibility of cellent speculation, as the expenses, intent stands out in every line. But virtual inventor of the Evolution the- tne cons,'ffuent'^ito-day in almost ev- 
dangers to be met with were alt ope- seeing that everv child receives the all told shared by so many different be used edged tools unskillPilly and 0ry. Darwin’s hooks he said apart er^ coun,ry'
ther imaginery, the Public schools be- education that is yi ‘11 *■* 4 T .... ----- <------ ♦**“ J ' ■*...............■
ing entirely undenominational, and to tbr> past this reap.;

There was “no God for

resist the ever-open invitation lo en- largely with the parent
ter and be as one, was churlish and 
detrimental to all good citizenship 
Now, however, the trutn is exposed, 
for despite the counter seeming and 
naming, the fact pushes itscll boldly 
to the fore.front that thc Toronto 
schools are Protestant and not pub

rightly his due. In papers, would end by being compatu-;™*bauds. That is the extent of from their philosophical conclusions, m^v 10 obey ; hence there vac no
«.iTCihilitir has been tivelv little, even giving to each pub- in»”' • Tdihg. were absolutely fascinating from the *!, orl, !° , nh he was respon
dent. The ground lication a very large and expensive The authorises of the Propaganda circumstance that he was such a won- , le; therefore he thought little of

ai.:— 9 a i ii i. _ _ f.:«j am ciisztiii'W.nv 'I hm> hot o liter», «vnrnri «i —i .    z . Il IS P ^DDflS 1)1 11 V t.n man U’Ko4shifts somewhat in this respect under service. Italy will iie used as a kind are suspicious I hcv have discovered 
the new order of things. An interest- of experiment, and if successful here *o much of this “sub-conscious here-

tv trust will extend its field of ar- 
tin.i to other lands. For this pur

ing clause is that which says “we 
have educated too many for clerical
and professional pursuits, in which pose there will be already in Rome a
there is little room, and too few for 
indpstrial pursuits i i which there i

trusted agent from each of the most 
important countries, to look after the

sv in our seminaries and colleges that 
thev are thoroughly alarmed The 
bishops of England, in a letter to the 
Holy Father, declared a short time 
ago ’ hat th“! • wa< p > Modernism in

lie, and the action of Trustee Levee always room. The futuie of Ontario affair from the point of view of their then dioceses The bishops of New
has had the result of awakening a 
watch, where piff haps before, seeming 
immunity may have lulled suspicion. 
‘‘The Public schools should he of such 
a character as will put in the wrong 
those who maintain separate or de
nominational institutions,” declares 
Saturday Night, but per contra and 
in face of recent developments, the 
Public schools are of such a diame
ter in their relationship to Catholics, 
as to accentuate the wisdom of those 
who first saw the necessity for Se
parate schools, and of those guar
dians pf thc child who now insist .that 
he be protected from influences which 
by self-dedai at ion are opposed to all 
that Catholic belief and intellect 
hold most sacred.

derful observer of facts occurring in 
the natural world. He had referred 
to these writers because each by his 
own method had reached conclusions, 
after patient examination favorable to 
Spiritualism. Wallace, indeed, start
ed with a strong prejudice against the rit, o4ill , ,
system, he being a confirmed Mater, observer* t.t ll- ? fo,ce*

demands that this shall cease.” This nationalities, so as to be reodv to York province vehemently contended jalist; and the espousing of Spiritual-
‘ • ’ ................................. * “ ------ that Modernism was unknown among ism meant the overthrow of a tneorv

their people Hut facts are stubborn under tho spell of which he had spent 
things. Rampant Modernism was his life Scientific men in America

seems to point to an awakening to 
realization of the true situation, 
idea is prevalent that education

transplant branches should the organ 
An Dation prove vital and satisfactory, 

is “As is known, several attempts
useful and necessary only in certain have been made in America on seve# 
walks and avocations of life, and that al occasions to start a daily Catholic
in these walks and avocations indus 
trial pursuits do not enter, 
beginning to realize that in

paper, hut they have always failed, 
We are but thev wnuld now be resumed by 

every the promoters of the present plan,

written and spoken both in England 
and the Vnited States for four years 
without a word of protest from the 
bishops. Were the divinely appointed 
watchmen on the towers

work skill tells, and in nothing is who are considering which would be l-'h^rch asleep? Romejias now dou- 
this more apparent than in the every- tKe town h<»st adapted for a start, 
dav things of life. Experience, train- whether Boston, New York, Balti- 
ing, specializing—these are the things more or Chicago.” 
that tell, and the schools should do This same correspondent, with less 
their part in turning out those who credibility, hazards tho guess that the 
v ill enter into the great workshop of question of another Cardinal for the 
the world with a certain amount of United States will be compromised 
each in their |tossession. University by the selection of Archbishop O’Con-

bled the pickets, and Dr. Ilanna will 
have to give the new countersign.

Priest Faces Flames

bis responsibility to man. What 
force had man’s authority unless it 
were founded on the authority of 
God* To-day we saw, consequently, 
on every side, anarchy, socialism, re
volution rife; human authority set at 
defiance; and even in countries where 
authority still had some force, the 

ould see the beginnings of 
the evils alluded to. It only requir
ed time to render matters ;js bad in 
these countries as elsewhere. Of these 
consequences of the Materialistic phi
losophy men were becoming sick at 
heart. Man naturally craved for hap- 

lointed tru'e. ‘ Giving all this to the'Tsccpries; flm‘SS' and herein be'found none. Un- 
ot the Father Miller said he would treat _8..;™an «'nvinced^ him.seif that this 

them even more generously. He would

France and Italy, had in the same 
way come out of the Spiritualistic 
enquiry convinced that its facts were

v..u , «v.vuai) uc „vu™ cravinK' a part of his very nature,
allow Them" the Fraud'ïhèorÿ ‘and' tïië b.ut .1 mock,‘r>' hc was
support of great scientists here and ,°und belie le there was a future 
there. That would not alter his po- ‘ ti 4c°mPfsation ?ould be
si tion, which was that Spiritualism 11 a,ipfor al1 the miset tes and wretch- 
taught a code of doctrines absolutely pdnpss °f_>he present life, and where 
contrary to the Christian faith anil l16*:,-1 \atlnÇ-, tor happiness could be

and head have won success. The effort to his predecessor. He also states temnting to s.»\e the vestments, 
now being made is to make the edu- that it is proposed to give Arch- 
cation such ns to meet the wants that bishop Ryan of Philadelphia, a coad- 
arisp from the natural and incidental jutor in the person of Bishop Ken
conditions of the country. It seems, 
too, that while the value of examina
tions as a disciplinary factor will not 
be overlooked in out future education
al system, they will take the place, 
to which common sense assigns them, 
that is, they will be regarded as a 
means to an end, and not as that 
around which all education centres.

» * •

Large fort-uncs are often looked up-

nedy. rector of the American College 
at Rome

Wliile rescuing the chalice contain
ing the h: - rament from a

graduates without a knowledge of the noil, of Boston, for this honor — on fin, ,bat threatened to dost o\ St. 
... v t,, apply their talents have been the gi ’ the Xrcbbi hop is M s , • :

, ,hinc. in connection with known ,0 fail- 'here the one of me- very favorably regarded at Rome and prie:;t was severely burned and anoth-
1*'. O ssmnarv movements ouri dioere talent and with trained hands that the Red Hat was once offered vr waa overcome bv the smoke at- almos all in.ssionai\ mo tu t ,i i,nA. I.... cnrmcc Thn pftnrt tp sic nr.*!wpKsnr Tie nlso states

side the Church is the antagonism to 
this institution which seems to ac
company the missionary spirit Any 
fair minded person who studies the 
ethics of Catholic missionaries, v. be
thel at home or abroad, cannot hut 
admit that herein lies a great ilii.er- 
encc bet w .en the two bodies. Catho
lics and those who are at present 
working so enthusiastically in Toron
to for th'- success of the Mission 
abroad, claim in common the title, of 
Christian, and the gifts and blessings 
that come with the benign teachings 
of the one Divine Master, and yet 
if we take the daily press as author
ity we find that one of these nodies 
sets out on the work of its mission 
by casting odium and discredit upon 
the other. In the Globe of Saturday

Dr. Hanna Must Explain

T: ■ building and contents, including 
many gifts.of valuable statu, s and al
tar, were damaged to the extent of 
$12,ni)0.

F. ther Egan, assistant pastor, lush
ed i:.to the church with the object 
of i scuing the chalice. When he ar-

not merely scientific doctrines. Ca
tholics and Christians generally be
lieved in our Lord's Divinity, His , . ___ _ ... , , ,
Resurrection, etc., and these essential lheJ„eavh,nF. ”f 9od
doctrines were denied by the Spirit- 
uatists. They taught that our Lord 
was not God but was merely a good 
man or prophet. They told us that 
the Resurrection was not a resurrec
tion of the material body, hut merely 
of that astral body which was to be 
seen in the Spiritualistic seances at 
which spirits were alleged to he 
“manifested ' or “materialised.”

(The Western Watchman.)
Word comes from Rome that the ap

pointment of Dr. Hanna to the co- 
adjutorship of San Francisco is held

rived at the altar it was a mass of Heme, the speaker’s main position
would remain unchanged whatever he

...... ......^ ____ the ground for neutrali'y or for sc>p-
his nead, braved the fire and ojiened ticism. He should in face of all rely

flame*. He hesitated foma moment, 
the' throwing a heavy cloak around

the tabernacle containing thc chalice 
Fames burst forth when Father

upon the words of St. Paul to the 
Galatians: “I wonder who called you

............ ......... .....  _r_p_ . _ Egan opened the little door. Seizing to the grace of Christ to another Gos-
on bv others than their possessors in abeyance, pending some investiga- the hot golden vessel, he carried it prd; winch is not another, only there

.. • .. .1 î i.r»-*. 4 . *’u. i .1 . ic- ... t , x 4 t i 4 v . . i. 1 ... l .1 «a. a ,l vr« vnmp th 11 t rrmhln vnu a nrl tt mtlilwith discredit and disapproval. “They 
were never made Honestly’’ say a fer

lions the Propaganda is making or to t 
tho gent'eman’s position on the ques-

gratilled. This thought was prepar
ing ir u for the doctrine that there 
was a future life; and if man would

on
tho subject, happy would he lie even 
in 1 he midst of the world's misery 
and suffering God knew the posi
tion man was in, and would not ne
glect his craving for happiness. God 
had revealed Himself at all times to 
man. and in the latter days by send
ing His Divine Son to assure us of 
the future life and its rewards, and 
the means of obtaining them. That 
same Son of God had left o® earth 
the means of perpetuating His work 
in the person of His Church, Whose 
living voice would teach us all we 
were to know <u the future and the 
departed. If men would onl\ submit 
to the Church! Rut there was that 
wretched principle let loose at the 
“Reformation” of freedom of viewo i chanol in the school building ad- are some that trouble you and would «"ruoni oi view

ôinng pervett the Gospel of Christ." If the and Pnva,e. .'ucfçrment. By embark-
tain class of economists, “no one tmn of Modernism. The objection

jott ing 
Father Hennessey was twice o\ei- sceptic maintained that 'lie “facts’’

man’s labor or ability ever gathered made against him is that he holds to come by smoke while attempting to and “phenomena were nothing but
ing on enquiry quite beyond t he scope 
of his intellect, man had embarked on

the New manic doctrine of the develop- res ue

In the late him, is tainted throughout with the
MM

class was placed Portugal, the reason once gathered is capable of great
given for its unlikely condition being good in emergencies. In the late
“the country was under the control money stringency Varrygie and Mor ...... , , ,
of the priesthood, and gambling and gan are said to have hacked no less held to contain the virus of Modern-
opium were its two principal sources than seventy banks. When we con- ism is as follows But it is oneopium were ivs two pnway , _;J__ .u. blessing this thing to assert that the power of

ment of dogma, as the same is 
pounded bv Loisy and the M 

Rut even this and that the article m the
itholic Encycl.

Absolution, which was written by 
throughout with

latest heresy. The sentence that

a-: wi tiffSr.M4 •■mî.-ïïz
ex- near the altar. After the second at- should still hold strongly that Spirit lead him into error. This “emanci

pation'’ of which men were so fond
we learn that at a well attended a fortune over a certain amount," say
MDsi'onarv ‘IwS ‘"VXckLy InTusually1"pi“^"ecftTc pounded hv Loisy and the Modernists; t^pt the"pr"iest had to be carried out ualism was a danger to every tints- ^'thUInto'Mktc'mhsm'mto ‘Tl 
Missionary movement, x ackay -f >_ P;1,_ Rtlt ,hie en„ th*t the article in the .W vol- 0f the church by friends, and it was ^lunttaT Ærin^ tïe wütcK am

of Christianity, and the sceptic who Parpnl; was

Fought For the Pope

of revenue.” Now we should like to sider the great 
think that Dr. Mackay did not pre- action was 
sent his case as leportrd. We should way of averring

could calmly deny or ignore this dan- havi"g bou^t this pspenence at so 
gcr was comparable to the man sit- great a cost mpn. 81,11 Puisucd tbe 
ring over a powder-magazine smoking san|® courses, resisting the authority

.... p,, - his pipe. He reallv could not under- tbal ivmg X <?lpp 1,od lcft *n the
General regret was felt in Clonmel, . V nr anv Christian wor!d to teach all that was necessaryeat messing mis inmg lo assert u.ar u,e Ireland, at the rather unexpected t.ddL the scent bal noslrion f->r present and future happiness' Re-

dea.h ol D-,1,1 O'M.,.. * ï^îi”g wr. pTointei.” «■» ' »»» »» thrown
panics, quiet- and another to say that a full real_____________ ________ ... „ . . ■ . .. lonved to an old and respected family, tl » th old d \nu Testaments back on himself, and the evil onelike to believe that thinking of Por-. ing public tears and in the power given ization of the grant wa in - d wag be!d in high esteem by all V * - - - *-e ••"""*

tugal as a Catholic country, as the the hanks to meet demands ^hat oth- semusness of the Church from the oe- L.„„„ klm 11, was nnn ,.tThis sentence occurs after ”bo
?y terrible condemnations of God against al wa'8 rpad' u' 80w le among 

He was one of the Ul0sp who pra<.tised these arts of tbe ^_hpat- brought error into the fold
country that was largely instrumen- erwise would have remained unans_ ginning .n.» ^ few remaining members of the Papal S~\Ï'Z"
tal in sending the first news of the were, the acts of such men at such a masterful defense of the Church s • . u{l)l wvlll Darlessly to de- pccu,t’*™- , sc.,.vl‘u htd * ea ,

to the American Con- times are deserving of the recognition teaching regarding the power o . the’ Holy Father against "the com- knowVede^ ' which anh God Introduced another error in order that■"«■«""bi"xedaZdsi»r.”k‘,mâ.Tr,r»Win”r,h"‘",i;^.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .«sasafat«»^ ». ««‘glad tidings "
tinent, he advised his listeners

of truth Seeing that Materialism 
had had its day, the evil one now

leave tt.vt territory out of their pro- those who decry the amassing of made a mistakeMn suppc^ing tne çrR After a valiant defence at Cas- sTek^n^of which' Tron should be led further away from God.
bable field of labor, it being now and wealth, must give a word of com men- early < hristian g telfidardo and the Castle of Sgn An- l rtd «nirits was^an icnorimr of now whispered to men seeking af-
alwavs a Christian country, which dation to its voluntary and generous odists, «h believed that once con- the survivors of the Irish con- ignoring ofL
** .*• — »? -'-"“•«9“ * ,m. ». lie “»»• | ™ ..... »rJ^'SSS2 1

I sin. “Early tiiristian discipline," he CathoMc France), and were mt hus.as iMt such 
L.v. to Trant even oner ticallv received en route Mr. o I(OSltion of

Catholics’ Best Investment a restoration tq grave through
------- ministry of reconciliation vested in

The best single investment any Ca- the Church. Man once barn anew.

missionaries from Toronto. But un- trv’s necessities 
fortunately we are unable to take this 
charitable and sane interpretation of 
Dr. Mackav’s remarks. The report 
states that the information given the 
gathering of Presbyterian laymen was 
that “the country was under the con
trol of the priesthood and gambling
and opium were its two principal week. A man who aeprives nimsen. i »«;«* c't nl’.Vi Church,
sources of revenue.” Mhat can be or his wife or his children of a good ality of the first ( hnstians. . t Paul
inferred from this but that g* nbling religious home weekly on the plea tells us what kind of pcop.e they
and opium are the result of the teach- that he “can’t afford it,” should hold were, and if he does not exaggerate
•ngs of the widely controlling pries* 
hood. It seemingly never

X..V revelation of God As such con- *r haPPinpss lhat thp7 p°uld get ^ 
denrnations hod been levelled bv God to communication with the departed 

practices, what was the rwd 50 ,parn ,hp nature of the future
says "was loath to grant even once ltYc‘Tr" PIÎ nru,p; A'iâ position of the sceptic? It implied lifp A l|p' 'ira01. bpfamp in-'--4-1
sajs, wa loaui to g an . Mara reached his home at the Old [ t G(>d niust haVo been hurling fnd man-hlmdrd hy his own

Brdge, Clonmel, uressed in the cos- --------- — ---------
tume of the French Military Zouaves 
To the last he remained a steadfast

that God 
these condetr.'.Aiions against, an 
which did not exist, against an

A new error became implanted
pride

Cy-| because he refused to accept the au-
evil

thohe howtold make is a^jthrj | ^ Catholic ‘ readv to fight, os in his ^"us" How SCaU!!hc,°ho7d
thoritative Teacher left by God—fell 
under the darkness of the new error 
and said, ‘‘Yes, the surest wav to get 
the knowledge of the future life which 

onh 7o Took 'into The"'history'of their 1 much need is to get into commu-
Church to find that just as God had nication with those who have passed

Rev. Father I.alonde of thc Jesuit throughout the Old and New Testa- awaJ; . ''wmiîrf
; pries'- up a mirror" to “his" face and laugh at ! their faults we would be inclined to Order Montreal delivered an elo- ments continually condemned these eat closer quarters w ith the es-
occurred hfmtrlT Economy is good, hut let it think that the Christians of our day quent lecture last week at the Monu- practices so His Cfcurch had century ^„Ce 0f R^irhuahsm

» nimstn. r. _ j . >, —,.ia n-.ti. m..i x»tinnii 11.K subject was after century condemned the evil m Ktn< 01 pirnuansm.to Dr Macksv that the Government he practised if needs be, in cutting would compare very favorably with mert National. His subject was after centui
•ométirmL hL , dea to do nfT thn lumries of life—of which there most of them then. We will not “tiiaritv and Philantrophy," and he . the clearest way; and even in our daywith gambling opium a^d other sour- aïe malty that cost more than $2 a mention some of the mors aorrible cleai ly illustrated the benefits^varie-, the condemnation had been issued
«s fromSTZnï ïî» te r3 Zt in depriving he borne sins of which some of the convert, rn ties and failings of each The at- What again was the pos.t.on of the on which we have neglected 
Twenr .re Governments .7 I“soul n^essitv Ukè the Catholic Corinth were guilty, but we would ; tendance was large and His Grace the Catholic sceptic» It was that the strengthen ourselves by prayer.- S
I£u those rhnot contrKTy &,^r -No?îhw1st?rn Chronicle point out to the*charge he makes I Archbishop was present. Church had uttered condemnations Bernard

The dav on which we fall is the day
to

Bernard.
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HOME CIRCLE
~^ever borrow, .1 you can possibly 
avoid it.

Do not marry until you are able to 
support a wile.

Never speak evil ol any one.
Save whei you are young to spend 

» hen you a. e old.
Read over the above maxims at 

least once a week.—Our Young Peo
ple. ____________________

Educational

THE
M ■ I -------

r e u L t i r to r l l

A HOUSEKEEPER'S TRAGEDY. ' apples, one quart ol molasses, one Not a Nauseating Pill.—The exci-
__. .. . . . . „ quart ol sugar, liquor in whic.r meat pient ol a pill is the substance whichOne day as 1 wandt.eti ccard a Co * **$ boiled, three-quarters ol a cuj*- enlolds the ingredients and makes up

plaining, ___ |U1 ol salt, two scant tablespoonluls the pill mass. That ol Parmelet-'s
And saw a poor woman he pi < 0j cinnamon, two «easpoonluls ol Vegetable Pills is so compounded as

ov I.0?™'. .»____j - a-, a_  cloves, two nutmegs, two quarts ol to preserve their moisture, and they
She glared at the mud on L 00 ' jresh cider, not boiled or bottled, can be carried into any latitude with-

step ( twas raining), Iruit to taste out impairing thei. sire.
And this w^s her wail as she wield-1 — - - •• - ............... — J

ed the broom:
tngth. Many

Plum Pudding —Grease pudding-dish, pills, in order to keep them Irom
put in twenty common crackers, adhering, are rolled in powders, which
pounded fine, rolled or put through prove nauseating to the taste. Par-“Oh, life is a toil and love is a trou-, fQO(1 Copper; add two and one-half melee’s V egetable Pills are so pre-Mhu/Uut. will faile arid riches will!‘*u*rt* of niilk' nlne eKKs* thr,,e 1UP- that 'they are agreeable to'the

And^beauty will lade and ricnes «1» jfuls o( sucar nne teaspoonhil of cin- roost delieate.
J . . ! namon, taste of gingt-\ most of aA_d pleasures will dwindle and prices nutmeg Rajt; add one and one-hall

will double, cupfuls ol raisins. For sauce save
And nothing is what I could wish tfa _ whites ol two or three eggs, beat

it to be.” them up still: add sugar, a table-
Ispooafiu for each white, and flavor

PROVERBS.

Steel 
Side-Walls 

for Modern Homes
fmi „

'anin
EALLY aaaaury ml pic 

We Wv in - jmr ul *r wiMH wtiy Y OC R 
■ xm bwikWisiiy whefe*«*i have

prm A D ART STEELr LULArv side wall»
Cm link Un iadrfcahJr. Let m nd »on the

The hoot ia tree, »

JOHN T. LOFTVS.

CAKRisTea, solicitor, notary, etc. 

71a TEMPLE BVILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

The PEDLAR People '
<Kh*w « M ititr ai Ottawa Ten«1 to Luedvu Wrioi|u|

‘There’s too much of warriment goes 
in & bonuci,

There’s too much of ironing goes in 
a shirt;

No news is good news. •
No one is bound to incriminate him- existence of a calm anu strong ner- 

self vous temperament, and nothing lends
No one is a tool always, even one itself more to peace and prosperity in 

sometimes. a household. It is a blessed thing
. , . No one knows better where the that such a trait can be established;ons and the nnd ol one grated, two sh pinthes tlian he who wears it. that repression here and expression 

runfultt nf while sutrar and four e»rs -- r - -

with vanilla.
Lhmh I’ic —The juice of three lem-

r EE, O’DOXOGHUE & O’CONNOR

BARBISTEVS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES.ETC
Office—Inuet-n Building Cor. Yonge and 

Temperance *>ls.
Toronto

Otter —Bclloi Chit.
W T. |. Lee. RC.L. J. G. O'Dono^hue. l.L.B 
Hi» Phone Park I ye;. Re» Phone M J61

T. j. W. O’Connor.
Residence Phone Park *556.

Phone Main 1583.

Charles J. Holman, K.C., T. Louis Months» 
Henry L Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney;

pjOLMAN, DRAYTON & MONAHAN

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES ETC 
Commissioners for Quebec

........... .. .... nlv . .c 'cupfuls of white sugar and four eggs, ""J" ^HTwavoke* me^with^impuility. ' there, 'andT^rminltiu™ hK™ R.gt*.c„d c.m, Addr... Holman Toronto^time vouh waste‘on it^T one cupful of milk or cream and two _jhe motto of the Order ot the will make it grow and thrive and be- one ‘'n
time you waste or iw, small common crackers pounded fine. come a habit.

There s nothing that lasts but trou- CoQk jn double boiler until it thick- N nain. It is the auter embodiment of love,
ble and dirt. ____________ ___ 1__ m. t------- * —j*»------ -— »--» «0 pains, no gam».

*8 Toronto Street, TORONTO

“In March it is mud; it’s slush 
November;

The midsummer breezes are loaded 
wi*h dust;

In fall the leaves litter, in muggy 
September

The wallpaper rots and the candle
sticks rust.

lens. The pie-crust, with an edge tart 
jT, ! fashion, may be baked first, and the 

. lemon may he spread on it when cold, 
or the cooked lemon mixture may be
baked between two crusts. It will Pryud,ce- 
make two large or three small pies. ?!° weeP,nK o'er spilt milk. 

Oyster Chart reuse.—This recipe
aI makes a very delicious dish for 

I luncheon or family dinner.
Fare six potatoes, put them on to

“There are worms in the cherries and *I H.! 
slugs in the roses, 1 m *

And ants in the sugar and mice in

No safe wading in unknown waters, and the man who is the happy pos-
No smoke without fire. sessor is the one to whom the town
No tree takes so deep a root as turns, on whom the beggars smile,

• •• alter whom the children run, whose
presence soothes trouble and whose 

No wind ever blew that did not iili *lle 18 slut' thnt even it she wear*
her old bonnet she is lovely in his 
eyes.

JAMES «. HAY JOH M PKSliCSOr
EHWAÏD V. O I.CLLIVAN

some sail.
Nobody is fond of fading flowers.

1 ■ m

ryw, FERGUSON & O’SULLIVAN
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS

LandSecurityChamb»rs,34 Victoria 
Street, Toronto, Can.

Loretto Abbey
WELLINGTON PLACE 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

TM» fine Institution reeretly enlarged to oveg 
wice it» former use is Mtuated convenient!» 
ear the business |*rt of the city and yet - 
cLtly remote to aecnre the quiet and eednsio*

o congenial to study
The courte of instruct ion comprises every 
inch suitable to the education of young ladle* 
Circular with full information as to uniform, 

'.arma, etc., may be had by addressing
LADY SUPERIOR,

Wei lisotox Plaça,

TORONTO,

St. Joseph’s 
Academy Mm
The Course of Instruction in this Academy 

embraces every n antit suitable to the educa
tion of young ladle».

In the Academic DEPARTMEirr specialKSen- 
Hon »i paid to Modes* La socages. Ft** 
Arts, Plaiw and Fane» Needlework.

Pupils on completing their Mi sical'COOB** 
and passing a successful examination,conducted 
by profea->rs at. awarded Teachers' CrrtiS- 
cates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared far the Degree of Bachelor of 
Music of Toron.0 University.

The Studio is affiliated with the ft mail 
Art School, and awards Teachers'Certificate* 

In the Coileoiatk Department pupils we 
prepared for the University, and for Senior Bod 
Junior Leaving, Primary ami Commercial Qv- 
ti beater.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In Phono
graphy ami Typewriting. For Proepeakm
address

MOTHER SUPERIOR

1 n c.

...... —- » . • t—*------v’"iT live long as to live to some purpose.'il. Put l,ne I,1,|t °* CjC*^n, °ï ,r . None hut the brave deserve the fair, 
ilk on to boil in a double boiler . \om, but the contemptible are ap- ix two tablespoonfuls ol flour with h(„
little i old milk, and stir into the r No| 

i.,o |/m, Icréati. Season with salt and pepper, . • .
The rubbish of spiders no mortal sup- afid for minutes, butter a X||[

poses, large mold and sprinkle bottom andA rsrl Mioiirin/» 1 .vnriltoc o a» H 1

Father Allain to Leave
M

None lied that would not

CBRADV X O’CONNOR
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS.

NOTARIES, ETC

YoungManorWoman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

y or fcna -!i cow* at
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE •

dam ag

iront

And ravaging roaches and
ing flies:

“With grease and with grime 
corner to center,

Forever at war and forever alert,
No rest for a day lest the enemy en

ter—
I spend my whole life in a struggle 

with dirt.

“Last night in my dreams I was sta
tioned forever

Ob a uare little isle in the midst
of the sea;

My one chance for life was a cease
less endeavor

To sweep off the waves as they 
swept over me.

“Alas, 'twas no dream. Again I be
hold it;

I yield, I am helpless my fate 
avert.”

She rolled down her sleeves, 
apron she folded,

Then laid down and died and was 
buried in dirt. —Selected.

sides with bread-crumbs, letting them

to

her

For the past four ninnihs Rev. Fa- 
seal.— ther Allain has been suffering gieally

. . a»»- . Proctor* In Admiralty. Rooms 67 and #> Can-None SO blind as those who Will not ,r0m ln,lammat0f>' rhvUmat,Sm and a «U Uf. Buildinx«m.KitJgiH. Mr*. Toronto.
change of climate is ordered him by ,

He Phone North 451.

SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES, ETC.

adhere thickh to the buttei ..t, the Nl’r-' s” bu-\ as tlirtse who d< is medical advise! lie intends iak-
mold. When the potatoes are cooked in£ , "JR ’* ^vl* Puiiml li st and travel
drain and mash litem; add half a cup- . Stu,v s° dtaf a< tb«se abroad. His bishop has kindly giant-
ful of milk, one tablespoonful of bv‘- "J,r’ , ed *1*m *ea)e of Absence lor a couple g. gj \TTFRY
ter, salt, and the well-beaten whites , ,No‘ to rePvnt of a fault 18 to ° ,»f necessary to recuperate, i ^ "l.
of four eggs. As soon as the potato !*• after which we ate pleased to know
is cool, line the mold thickly with it. ^Xot, wo#irt.h, a. raf ,A raP was a h® will return to the diocese of Seat- ... ,. .. .
heinu rarefnl not tn nih off «he 601 n of infinitesimal value current a tie. ^ . ,»c,ne.deoeing careiui noi to run on me , . _. ,, .. .... .,, , , .. luiiding, «6 King strrtt Wnt, Torotto, om.crumbs. Bring oysters to a boil in 1 ^ «»nturùIS Rev. litter Allain announced to the yffic« phone Main io«o.
their liuuor skim"out and add to the Nothing dries sooner than tears. faithful ones of his congregation who t.frank slattkry.R«ki«nc*,■<*Qurena
thickened cream nrrur there into ft a i Nothing is diflicult to a willing attended Mass on New Year’s morn- CarkAve. Re«. Phone Main 8^5.mold, fining it toPwith,n half an Incn m‘ndfh. , . next Sunday will be h.s last 4«™ed£HEARN. ■ » °™»8*
of the ton hetrin at the edees and Nothing .s impossible to a man at Bremerton. The announcement *T* “'*■rn , s •cover withPtheSaîo, workmTfrom who can and will. saddened the hearts of those who — - --------------^
the edges out. Bake one-ha'.f hour in u No,hin,K 18 impossible to a willing heard it, and as it becomes generally 
a hot oven; let stand ten minutes af- ^,>a.r'.r^,er,nian' . . known that /ather Allain is to leave
ter taking from the oven then turn Nothing is more injurious to the Bremerton a note of disappointment 
nut ea refill I v nn tn i niatter — The common good than indiscriminate and regret is sounded from all sides.Designer y charity or profuse indulgence.-Cice- Father Allain is loved not only for

Nothing is wholly bad.

' bus lit.-.
I Our Booklet tell» why our students 

start at salaries of S4'i and upward»
|i a month. Get it. The \
138^

Limited

ISS E GRAHAM

UNWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ES7KN 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS, ETC.
finlv for Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of P. opertv. 

l.’CZ.A nCC 'Z*a"Disputed Boundsfies Adjusted. Timber Limits the pronounced piety and uncompro- md Mining Claims Located, Office : Corner 
THF WAY TO SUCCFFD I .Turning IS wnouy nan. mising Christianity of his life anu Richmond end Bay Streets, Toronto. Telepbcnt

Nothing overcomes passion sooner ministration: but also for the matei- <ein ,J)6-
Men who become successful in th» than silence. ial vigor and virility and of his pei- ■— -----------

Nothing so easy to revenge as an sonality in the cause of good morals j

Often what appear to be the most 
trivial occurrences of life prove to be 
the most momentous. Many are 
disposed to regard a cold as a slight 
thin», deserving of little considera
tion, and this neglect often results in 
most serious ailments entailing years 
of suffering. Drive out colds and 
coughs with Bickle’s Anti-Oonsump- 
tivo Syrup, the recognized remedy for 
all effections of the throat and lungs.

RECIPES.
Caramel Custard —Four cupfuls of 

scalded milk, five eggs, one-half cup
ful sugar, one-half teaspoonful salt, 
one teaspoonful vanilla. Place sugar 
in pan until melted, stirring all the 
time until the sugar is a light brown, 
then gradual!; add the hot milk. Ore
should be taken that it should not . °^ A™ 
bubble over. Beat eggs until light, 1 *

latter years of their life sometimes 
give out the set of guiding rules to 
which they attribute their success.

The following rules arc said to have 
been fi mulated by Andrew Carnegie 
for hif, own guidance:

1. Never enter a bar-room, nor let 
the contents of a bar-room enter you.

2. Do not use tobacco.
3. Concentrate. Having entered up

on a certain line of work, continue 
and combine upon that line.

4. Do not shirk; rather go about 
your task. Do not let any young man 
think he has performed his full duty 
when he has performed the work as
signed him A man will never rise 
if he acts thus. Promotion comes 
from exceptional work. A man must 
learn where his employer’s interests 
lie and push for these. The young 
man whom capital wants for a part
ner and son-in-law. He is the young 
man who, hy-and-b^, reaches the head

This coupon cut out and mailed in to us, entitles the sender to a free 
package of our 40c. Blue Riblton Tea. Fill in blank space whether you 
wish Black, Mixed or Green lea ( ).
To MRS.............................. ........................................ ....................... .......
S7....... TOWN

.Architects

C. MAYHUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

*37 V ictoria Street.

J. M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS

65 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone - Evenings Park *719.

offense, nothing so grand as to for- in the city, and jf good fellowship

cups, peer In the mixture and bake, 
setting cups into pan full of hot wa
ter. When a knife inserted comes

j. Save a little always. Whatever _____
addThe”miik mïxTurc'u- them,"also !*? v°ur wt*ee' lav ,H ■omething from givo lt among the people at whatever creed",
salt and flavorine Butter custard ,lhem;. , , . Nothing succeeds like success. In a word, Father Allain is reeugniz-

Never spends.e. Never buy Nothing travels more swiftly than ed as a good and useful citizen as well
stock or grain on margin. scandal. . as a faithful and pious priest.

* 1" ^ever innnrsr*. \\henever you Nothing ventvre, nothing have. No one thinks of him as a partisan
ouï free!V Yl.e custard is done. Serve jrn]pr on business fot yourself, novel Nothing without God. In political strife, but every body
with caramel since made bv melting indorse for others. It is dishonest Nurse’s bread is sweeter than mo- knows he abhors vice in all its forms,

All your resources and all your credit ther’s cake. A warning to mothers and there are somï who know that

H8N RY SIMPSON 

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phone Main *053 
Residence Park «,96

M
PIANOFORTE TEACHER

TORONTO
49 Churchill Ave.

Phone Park 1744

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GULLETT CO., Limited
Phone N. 114» 1113. Yonge St

TOKONTO

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band
Instrument» Drums. Uniform», Etc.

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted. N>w cate- 

logue, with uvwards of 300 illust -étions, 
and containing everything required in a 
Band, mailed free. Write us ft r any
thing in Music or Musical Instruu ents.

by melting
one-half cupful of sugar in the same 
way as for custard, adding one cup
ful of boiling water. Strain and 
serve cold on the custard.

Dried-Apple Cake.—Two cupfuls of sPa^p 
dried apples, soaked over night and 
cooked in two cupfuls of molasses, 
three-quarters cupful of raisins, three 
quarters cupful rf currants, and small 
piece of citron, one cupful of butter, 
one cupful of sugar, two eggs, four 
cupfuis of flour, one large teaspoon
ful of soda dissolved in hot water, 
spices to taste, 
hour.

Marmalade Pudding.—Two

are the sacred property of the men who (lo not nurse their children, that by his personal efferts the moral a!- 
who trusted vou. If vou wish to help thl, afîectjons of thv infant will be mospheie of Bremer on has l een elar - 

j another give him all the cash you can tran,fcrml those who have the lied and purified on more ,ban one oc-
care of them.Another set of rules for young men () Wtd SQine poWPr the giftle tie us 

to follow are those laid down by a -p0 S(V ourselves as ithers see us; , 
man who built up an immense husi- wad fra:,. nionic a blunder five us 
ness the ramifications of which ex- And foolish notion! -Bums.
tended all over the United States. ______________

They will bear pe.usal and are as 
follows: melee’s Vegetable Pills ire th<

casion.
The interests of the Catholic Church 

have been materially advanced during 
Father Allain’s stay at this place. 
He has caused the church building to

——---------------- be improved, furnished and decorated
How to Cleanse the System —Par- in a manner to make it a credit to

re- our city and through his instrumen-w. ... ..v.v 1 r.^oll,r hJIds.can he usefully iUjt of scieilttfic study of the < fleets tality the Church lias acuuired some
Bake slowly one ,ended " lhp cu 1X3 1"n of extrac ts of certain roots and herbs 0f the most valuable property in the

of vaur mind.
cupfuls

Always speak the truth, make few JT" th.6 digPStive .orKanS’ Their Clt>" for a future Slte church and
bread-crumbs, one-half cupful of granu- promises, 
lated sugar, one-half small cupful of 1-1 ve up tn Ï

use has demonstrated in many instan- school building, 
ces that they regulate the action of

else.
If anv one speak evil of you, let

butter, two eggs well beaten, three 0Vl
tahlespoonfuls of orange marmalade. npn .
Mix butter and sugar add eggs, hlÏ1 1 a the ace 
bread-crumbs, and lastri marmalade ' Oood cotnpany and good eonversa- 

• I tmn are the very sinews of virtue.
vr m r8' t r 1 1 , I (’ood character is above all thingsVanilla Wafers.—Two cupfuls of su-1

gar, half a cupful of butter, half a 
cupful of milk, the whites of two 
eggs beaten stiff, two teaspoonfuls 
baking-powder, two teaspoonful van
illa, flaur to toll very soft. Roll as 
thin as possible. Cut with round 
or oval cutter, sprinkle with sugar 
and bake quickly.

Dumplings.—The next time you want 
to make dumplings, try this recipe.
Take a pint of flour, two small tea- 
spoonfuls of cream of tartar and one 
teaspoonful of soda. Rift all toge
ther Rub in a teaspoonful of but
ter and a quarter teaspoonful of salt.
Add enough sweet milk to mix into a 
stiff Latter. Plare your steamer ov
er a kettle of boiling water. Drop 
the dumplings into it by spoonfuls, 
wetting the spoon first so that they 
will not stick. Cover closely and let 
them steam fifteen minutes. Pour 
gravy over them

Tutti-Frutti Icing —Four small cup
fuls of white sugar cooked to a sj up 
and poured over the beaten whites of 
four eggs, beat thoroughly and add 
one-half pound of raisins seeded and 
cut up, one-quarter of a pound of ci fr
eon cut in small pieces, a quarter of 
a pound of French candy in small 
pieces, a quarter of a pound of figs 
cut in pieces, and one pound of ■vl- 
monds blanched and chopped.

Pineapple Cake.—Three eggs, one- 
half cupful of butter, one cupful of 
sugar, one-half cupful of sweet milk, 
one and one-half cupfuls of flour, one 
and one-half teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, one-quarter teaspoonful of 
vanilla Bake in layers. For the 
jelly: One-half grated pineapple, one 
grated lemon, three-quarters of a cup
ful of milk, one teaspoonful of corn
starch Let it come to a boil or 
until it thickens

Mince-Meat.—Three half-pints suet, 
four quarts of meat, six quarts of

p to your engagements. Keep r**’ ........ ........ ■ • • w„i vummu.m, , an m-atioru 10 nann secrets, if have anv. mlanf rV » V*' P»n the *ith such a character. Thé cale of 
you speak to a person, look millat.onsU from" th! si stem ThS "Ht 1. J.!*mulat.ons from the system. ITiey niain stays and most substantial sup- 

are easy to take, and their at tion is port. Our loss, however, becomes a 
mild and beneficial. gain to some other community, and

—-------------------1 wherever Father Allain may go let
VALUE OF A GOOD TEMPER. him rest assured that he has the best 
If it were necessary to give .in op- w'shcs of all who know him in this

BELLS
Stem AUey Church and School Bella.SVSenr 

for Catalogue.

The C 8. BELL Co. Hillsboro. O

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Streets 

TORONTO

TERMS: SI.60 PER DAY
Our community can ill-afiord to part. Electric Cara from the Union Static* Every

Three Minutes.

RICHARD MSSETTE - PROPRIETOR

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd.
Western Branch

366 MAIN ST
Winning.

168 YONGE ST.
Toronto Out

Hoofing

P'ORBKS ROOFING COMPANY 

Slate and Gravel Hoofing ; Estât
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenu* 
'Phone Main 53.

P. J. MULQUEEN, Prop. 100 ROOMS 
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

vour life be so that none will believe j inion concerning the chief con tuent community and that to all such his CTTIr« we** rryt him. of a happy marriage one migh' hesi- recollection will be a sweet memory. 1 KLM V 1
Drink no kind of intoxicating 11- tate a moment over the thought of He will preach his farewell sermon 

quors. many and indispensable virtues, an." Sunday morning at 10 o’clock Mass.
Ever live (misfortune excepted) dally over v at of almost trustfulness —Washington Exchange.

within your income. on both sides, but after weighing de- ——-----------------
Small and steady gains give com- liberately we naturally conclud. that 

potency with tranquility of mind. the real requisite for happiness in ,
Earn money before you spend it. marriage is good nature. Not that 
Never run in debt unless you see a tempests occasionally do not clear the 

wav to get out again. * 1------*■— *—* *- 1 —

UNDERTAKERS

Tel. M. 7838

HOTEL
The Law ot Peace

Comer QUEEN and YONGE STREETS
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Stores
Now the rule is, newer say anything 

domestic atmosphere, but in the long that will make your neighbor unhap-
round year sunshine and faith ueath- v , D. . v__ _. ,__ py, says rather Phelan. Never saver are most welcome. ...

What will you not pardon a sunny- anything unpleasant unless in yourÎ10FS Y0Ï* ft H F À T) faced rogue’ He may commit a duty as e superior to instruct or re- 
1/VldKJ * VV1X HtiAU thousand peccadillos, a thousand of- pr0ve one subject to you. We may

lenses against good taste and even sa>. ,he jg „nlTCrsal to speak on- , ---------------------- --- --------
be guilty of moral lapses, but an un- , wbat js pleasant; only what minis- Und«*u* Coupta, victorias. Light Livery and 
failing sweetness of dispos tion will to g005 chet.r. Now this iF not I Bcdmg .„4 s..„ s,.bks.
win forgiveness for them all. A wo- , a ^le 0f Christianity, but it is !

be extrarvacant. a noor 7 ________ j__ J t_____ *.

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

2*0 King St. East, Toronto
T*lrpbone Main 1034.

Feel As Though It Was Being 
Hammered?

As Though It Would Crack Open ? 
As Though a Million Spark Were 

Hying Out of Your Eyes?

tames Mcelroy jno. t. mcklboy, v.s 
-5

Open Day and Night

MCELROY BROS.
THONS MAIN 848

ISLESer1nJTSSSS:^ " " «>?T’ p*!' — '• --a*™.,. T.~„Unout,e»etiit.i, enn ui » pu/- t coming together and women
voker of scandal, but there is no dis- ’ B *

_ _ 1 ruption in the house over which she
Horrible Sickness of Your Stomach? reigns ^ jong as She acknowledges

RYAN 6l SON
|Undartakere A Embalmers |

37 Arthur St.(
Phone College 4816 Toronto

with a smile her fault. A pair of 
I dimples has saved many a little 
! scamp from a whipping; they are just 
as useful when the scamp is older and 
the dimples are slipping into wrink- 

1 les
Who can rebuke sharply or frequent-I 

ly when reproach is always received 
without retort, without affront? Who 
is not made to feel right then and 
there that good nature is a shining 
virtue?

It is a charm that never dies.
_____ __ __ _ ____........................ Beauty fades, accomplishments fail,
appetita failed me. I felt weak and nervous, ha.I but good nature survives till all else1.11- . - -I..-* 1* 11 ____ 1 

Then You Have Sick Headache !

BURDOCK
BLOOD

BITTERS
will afford relief from headaches no matter 
whether nek, nervous, spasmodic, periodical or 
bilious, lt cure* by removing the cause.

Mr. Samuel J. Hibbard. Belleville. Ont., 
writes: “Last spring I was very poorly, my

■ek headaches, was tired all the time and not 
able to work. I saw Burdock Blood Bttter- 
reeommended for just such a ease aa mine and 
I got two bottles of it, and fu.od it to be an

falls fro dust. It blends the opposing 
and contradictory elements like a 
fortunate solvent. It acts precisely 
as sunshine does, and it hen you find

t blood medic me. You may use my : it happiness flourishes and life is en- 
aa I think that others should know of the riched. 

woodarfui merit» of Burdock Blood Bitter*” ; In an individual it announces the
I

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in 1-lb. and i-lb Ties.

I assembling together are governed by 
i this supreme law of etiquette, never 
to say anything unpleasant in com
pany. The man who in company says 
anything unpleasant is voted a boor, 
and everybody wants to get rid of 
him. “Out with him; there is tio 
place for such ill-breeding here.” The 
man who in company, among other 
men, says anything unpleasant is a 
vulgarian, is a brute; and he is out 
of pl'ce; and everybody feels the 
sooner he is gone the beVer. The 
same is true among women. Any 
woman or girl who ever says any
thing unpleasant in company is re
garded as an ill-bred woman or girl. 
She is out of place in society; she is 
an intruder, and the sooner she is 
gone the better. So you see that the 
interests of God and the interests of 
man always agtee in the main. God 
is the supreme taw for perfect men.

w. K- MURPHY
The Leading Undertaker.

Funeral* Furnished 
at Moderate Price».

479 QUEEN STREET WEST
Phone Maim lrji

Phone Park 17**

John J. Graham
PLUMBER

49 Churchill Avenue 
TORONTO

»t Steam and Met Water 
Fitting
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out LADY OF THE HOYS.
In snow-white marble Mary stands 

Gold-crowved as Empress and as 
Queen

Of all the heavens and all the lands 
That angel eyes have ever se> n;

Upon the pole of this glad earth 
Her Kingly Jesus doth she poise, 

Smiling upon her children's mirth— 
Oui Lady of the Boys.

She is so fair and white and sweet, 
This gentle Queen and Mother-Maid, 

That players in the game’s full heat 
In spirit seek her hallowed shade, 

And keel they there before her shrine 
Longing, if but for little space.

To whisper, “Mary, full of grace, 
Our Lady of the Boys!"

She is the Lany of their heart,
They wear her favors day and night, 

Each longs to act her page’s part, 
Aspires to be her squire and knight, 

Tfie\ loathe all lower loves and hate 
Whatever their dear Queen annoys, 

Earlv they kneel to Her and lat<>- 
Our Lady of the Boys.

She marks each truant for her own, 
O’er the wanderer she keeps 

Lone vigil through the night hours 
lone.

Over the wilful oft she weeps;
She woos him in the highway wild, 

Fain would she wean him from hell’s

She hath no mind to lose one child— 
Our Lady of the Boys

She is the Mother of them all,
The love of each she longs *o gain, 

On bad and good her blessings fall 
As oft the earth falls summer rain; 

Each name she w hispers to her Son, 
Praying the Love that never cloys 

May be the meed of every one—
Our Lady of the Boys.

She is the Mistress of their sport, 
Their Teacher in sweet Wisdom’s 

chair,
Their Pleader,in tin .treat High Court, 

Their Guide unto the Golden Stair, 
She loves to listen as «hey pray 

To 11er, Mm Cause <>f all her Jejs, 
And chant her anthems night and day- 

Our Ladv of the Boys.
—David Bêarne, S.J., in the Irish 

Monthly.

A NEW YEAR EPISODE.
(By Hope Willis.)

It was New Year’s morning, The 
elevator boy in the Westcott building 
was in bad humor. He had not been 
employed there long, and had expect
ed a whole holiday, which had not 
been granted him. The best that 
could be done for him, the janitor 
said, was to let him off for the after
noon, when a “sub" would take his 
place. But this promise had not 
mollified 'amt* Jarvis, otherwise 
known as “Jim,” who had anticipat
ed a long day with some of his churns. 
He was not by nature an amiable 
youth, and the disappointment had 
not tended to increase his amiability.

As he stood waiting for passengers, 
bis nose pressed against the grating 
of “the cage," a scowl upon his fore
head, an old gentleman who entered 
the vestibule al that moment, follow
ed bv a beautiful little spaniel,thought 
he bore a disagreeable resemblance to 
a convicted murder whom he had 
lately seen peering through the bars 
of his cell in the county jail.

“Goin’ up?" asked Jim, shortly. 
“Yes," was the reply. “Come, 

Nig!"
The dog hesitated. Evidently he 

was not accustomed to elevators.
“Come, Nig! Don't be afraid," 

said his master, extending hr. hand.
“Get in or get out, either c ne; and 

mighty quick, too!” growled the boy, 
lifting the little animal on the edge 
of his shoe as he pushed him roughly 
into the ear.

“You don’t like dogs1’’ inquised the 
old gentleman, as the elevator began 
to shoot up.

“Not very much; I ain’t no dog car
rier, neither. Mister. They ain't got 
no business in elevators. Where d’ye 
want to get out?"

He did not look at the passenger as 
he spoke, his tone was rude, his whole 
attitude boorish.

“Fifth floor.” was the terse answer. 
V.hen they reached his destination, 

the boy again helped the dog to alight 
with the toe of his heavy shoe. '1 he 
gentleman made no further remark, 
but pursued his way to the door of 
the janitor’s room, where he knocked 

There were three elevators in Hie 
large building. After he had left the 
janitor, he went to one of the others. 
It was closed. The same thing oc
curred with the other; then he re
turned to the first. The boy was 
reading a magazine, perched on a stool 
in the car. He glanced at the old

gentleman with indifference, making 
no effort to start the elevator.
“Anything wrong?" asked the old 

gentleman.
“Nothin’ as I know of," answered 

the boy, carelessly, still regarding the 
pages of the magazine.

“Why don’t you start, then?”
“Don’t have to. Rule iz wait till 

box is full.
“I don’t think that rule applies to 

office buildings."
"Well, I ain’t a-goin’ to be runnin* 

this here elevator up and down every 
minute New Year’s Day, when I’m 
imposed on like this."

‘Other fellers let off. This is the 
only one runnin’."

“Oh! I’m afraid you’ll have to 
wait some time for a full car this 
morning. I think you had better 
start."

“I think not," was the reply. “I’m 
a-goin’ to show them."

“Show whom?"
“Any one that wants to find out.”
At this moment another bo/ ap

peared. He had come from an office 
at the end of the hall. He looked sad.

“What’s up, Lucius?’ asked the 
young tyrant of the elevator, who had 
a sharp eye.

“I’ve lost my job," said the other, 
a respectable looking boy, neatly at
tired

“How come?"
“'dr Ballard is getting another ste

nographer, and he won’t need any of
fice boy any longer."

“Better job somewheres. I would
n’t be no man’s Nigger waiter."

“I can’t see that yours is any less 
that kind of job than mine was, Jim. 
You’re waiting on people in a differ
ent way.”

“No, sir, I can make them wait (o>r 
me whenever I want to. I’m doin’ 
it now."

He glanced at the old gentleman, 
who was engaged in reading a small 
book he had taken irom his pocket. 
The situation was beginning to amuse 
him; he closed the book.

“I am not in a very great hurry," 
he said, mildly. “Are you, my boy?" 
he asked, turning to the new arrival,

“Not much, sir,” was the answer. 
“IM like to he home in time for din
ner, that’s all."

"Live with your parents?"
“Yes, sir."
“I>arge family?"
««Yes sir,**
“Are you the oldest?”
"Yes, sir."
“Father able to work?"
"Yes, sir."
“What is his trade?"
“He’s a porter at Stone’s."
“I see. Ah, there comes my dog! I 

had forgotten him, and probably he 
has been looking for me. Here, Nig!"

The spaniel came bounding along 
the hallway.

“Come, doggie, doggie!" said the 
late office boy, stooping to help the 
dog as it hesitated to enter. “What 
a nice little fellow!" he continued, 
patting it on the head. It began at 
once to square its caresses between 
him and its master.

“A dog knows its friends as well 
as a man dres," said the old gentle
man, inwardly, contrasting the treat
ment given his pet by the two boys.

By way of showing his disapproval 
and contempt, the elevator boy gave 
the dog a slight push with his foot. 
It crouched close to its master

“Young man," said the old gentle
man, after placing the book in his 
pocket and buttoning his overcoat, 
“if you are ready. I would like to de
scend now."

There was something in his tone 
that caused the elevator “boss" to 
lay his hand upon the lever. In spite 

jof his disaffection, he had a good po
sition, and was aware of it; it would 

j not do to assume too high a hand, 
I even with “an "id codger,” as in his 
1 small mind he characterized his aged 
passenger. i

] When they reached the fist floor, 
the old gentleman turned to the other 
bov and inquired:

“Do you know anything about ele
vators?”

“Yes, sir," was the reply. “I ran 
one three months in the Scott build
ing, just before it was burned."

“Better wages than you were get
ting as office boy, wasn’t it?”
“Y'es, sir. Twenty-five dollars.”
“They pay thirty here, I believe*" 

said the gentleman, turning to Jim. 
Y “Yes. Ifoxv d’ye know?"

He did not answer, hut turned to 
the other boy.

“Would vou like a place here?"
“Running delator1” Yes. sir.”
“There ain’t none to be had,” said 

Jim. “What you talkin' about, old 
man1 Better get out. I can't stand 

■ waitin’ all day.”
“I thought you wanted to wait foi 

| a full car," rejoined the old gentle
man,” with a smile.

Any even numbered section of Dt* 
minion Lands i* Manitoba, Saskatcbe 
wan and Alberta, excepting I and SI, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who Is the sole heed of • 
family, or any male over II years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of HO acres, more or lam.

Application for entry must be made 
in person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for the district in which the land is 
situate. Entry by proxy may, how
ever, be made at an Agency on cer
tain conditions by the father, mother, 
son, daughter, brother or sister of an 
intending homesteader.

The homesteader to required to per
form the homestead duties under one 
of the following plans’

(!) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year for three years.

(2) A homest -ader may, if he so de
sires, perform the requited residence 
duties by living on farming ’and own
ed solely by him, not less than eighty 
(80) acres in extent, in the vicinity 
of his homestead. Joint ownership 
in land will not meet this require
ment.

(3) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of a homesteader 
has permanent residence on farming 
land owned solely by him, not less 
than eighty (80) acres in extent, in 
the vicinity of the homestead, or up
on a homestead entered for by him 
in the vicinity, such homesteader may 
perform his own residence duties by 
living with the father (or m«,i,ier).

(4) The term “vicinity" in the two 
preceding paragraphs is defined as 
meaning not more than nine miles in 
a direct line. exclusive of «he width 
of road allowances crorsed in the 
measurement.

(5) A homesteader intending to 
perform his residence duties in ac
cordance with the above while living 
with parents or on farming lane own
ed by himself must notify the Agent 
for the district of such intention.

Six months’ notice in writing must 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa, of intention 
to apply for patent

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not he paid 
for
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“You’re too fresh,” said Jim. put
ting his hand on the lever once more.

The other boy had stepped outside. 
But the old gentleman made an im
perative gesture which the operatoi 
could not disregard.

“Wait, my boy!” he said. Then he 
took out a card rase, wrote some
thing on the back of a card and plac
ed it in the hand of the discharged 
office boy.

The other, as curious as he was im
polite, leaned over his shoulder to 
read with amazement:

“Martin L. Wescott." It was the 
name of the owner of the building, a 
wealthv man. who lived forJ.be great
er part of his time abroad.

“Present that to the janitor of this 
building tomorrow morning," he 
said. “This boy’s place is vacant 
from to-dav. It is vours, if you 
want it."

Then, stepping from the car, he lift
ed a warning finger to his late tyrant 
as he said:

“1 will instruct the janitor, by tele
phone, to give y ora your wages when 
your duties for the day are over. And 
I advise you to cultivate a more ac
commodating disposition, unless you 
wish to be continually on the move. 
I doubt very mu h, young man, whe
ther you are destined to make a suc
cess in any sphere of life whatever. 
I wish you both as happy a New 
Year as voit deserve.”

So saying, he walked rapidly away, 
before Lucius could utter a word of 
gratitude, or the discomfited Jim or\e 
of protest—something of which he 
would have been quite capable, even 
in his inglorious defeat and sudden 
though not unmerited downfall. — 
Avc Maria.

A handsome Gift

<©£ EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

OU can give a dance with an Edison Phonograph, 
supply music at a reception, accompany a singer, 
entertain the children, break the ice at a part)’, 

while away pleasantly a few hours when you are alone. 
The Edison Phonograph does all these things and does 
them better than any other talking machine.
If you wish to be convinced, hear the new model at the 
nearest dealer’s. Booklet on request.
WE DESIRE GOOD. LIVE DEALERS to sell Edison Phonograph, in every town 
where we are not now well represented. Dealers should write at once to
Nttioasl Phonotr.pl. Cw. 100 I nlrwsito At. , Orwngw, N.A.U.S.A.

Bishop Colt jn, of Buffalo, says the 
Catholic News, went to Lockport on 
New Year’s Day to hold special ser
vices in St. Patrick's church and de
dicate the handsome new parochial 
school, a gift of ttv Right Rev. Mon
signor Cannon, the pastor, to the par
ish. The school has been completed 
and was opened to the public for the 
first time last Sunday. The school 
is of stone, two and onr-tialf stories 

, high, 100 feet long and 50 feet wide. 
It is located adjacent to &t. Patrick’s 

‘ church and St. Joseph’s Convent. It 
will seat 500 pupils, with room for 
many more On the second floor a 
large lecture hall will accommodate 
300 people seated. The building is 
model ni y heated and ventilated. Foi 
the first time in the history of the 
parish the boys and girls will be 
taught in the same classes. Sisters 
of St. Mary’s will have charge. The 
school will be under the Regents’ 
supervision. Monsignor Cannon stat
ed that he had plann^i the school for 
thirty years past. The building is 
valued at ?20,000. Monsignor Can
non also has sent three purses aggre
gating $25,000 to the Propaganda at 
Rome for the education of young men 
from the diocese of Buffalo to the 
priesthood.

A SLIP OF THE TONGUE.
A farmer living five miles from 

town telephoned the village doctor 
to come and see his wife, who was 
very ill.

“All right," answered the M.D. “1 
have another patient in your neigh- 

".'Orhood, so I can kill two birds with 
one stone.’’—Chicago News.

You’ll Fancy Yourself in Berlin
or Hamburg or Dresden when you drink O’Keefe’s Pilsentr Lager

It’s oar new brew—just like the famous light beers of 
Germany. Brewed uf choicest hops and malt—and stored until 
fully aged.

“ Pilaener " is the newest of the O’Keefe's brews and it 
bids fair to bd the most popular. Try it.

O’KEEFE’S
PILSENER LAGER

“THE LIGHT BEER IN THE LIGHT BOTTLE ”

The Thornton-Smith Company, leading Church Decorators o 
J * Canada, have under contract several of the leading Churches of Ontario andf J | 

have recently a ided to their staff an artist who was associated with Sir 
William Richmond,R.A.,in the decoration of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London 
England. Colored sketches drawn to scale submitted free of charge.

Write for list of references and Churches decorated by us.

I THE THORNTON - SMITH CO.
♦:

II King Street West, Toronto

Church Decorators

THE STANDARD LOAN COMPANY
Head Office: 24 ADELAIDE ST. EAST 

TORONTO

FIRE INSURANCE

Capital
Reserve
Assets

President :
Alexander Sutherland

$1,125,000
50,000

2,250,000
Vice-Pres. and Man. Director :

W. S. Dinnick

New York Underwriter!' 
Agency

Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets W 

$18,061,826.87

Director :
Right Honourable Lord Strathcona and Mount Ro/al, K.C M.Q

Debentures for one, two, three, four and five years issued, bearing interest at 
nveper cent, per annum, payable half yearly.

Write for booklet entitled “SOME CARDINAL POINTS.’’

ECONOMICAL HOUSEKEEPERS
BUY

II TOMLIN’S TEA LOAF”
JOS.IS. MURPHY,

. _W6 Welllngi
Ontario Agent, 

elllngton Street Faut.
Toronto,

WM. A. LEE A SON
Toronto Agents,

Phone SI. «02 • » Victoria St.

ATLAS
ASSURANCE CO.,

None of it is wasted, no stale, unsightly pieces left from one meal to 
the next. It has a zest and snap about it that invites you to eat 
another piece.

TO TRY IT IS TO BUY ALWAYS

H. C. TOMLIN, Manufacturer, Park 553

OF
LIMITEZ

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator because they know it is 
safe medicine tor their children and 
an effectual expcller of worms.

LONDON, ENGLAND
ESTABLISHED 808

CAPITAL $11,000,000

SMITH & MACKENZIE
General Toronto A cuts

24 Toronto St.

WM. A LEE & SON
Agents

22 Victoria Street, Toronto
Telephone—Main 59a 

Residence Tel—Park 667.
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Your Executor May Die ;
Are you satisfied that your estate will be properly admin

istered by the person appointed in his place ?
The Trusts Corporation never dies ; it does not 

^ abscond or leave the country. It furnishes continuity of ser- 
® vice, absolute security and efficiency at a minimum of cost.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORPORATION
59 Yonge Street, Toronto

CAPITAL $1,000,000 RESERVE FUND $875,000
bib mm m *<«■

It was Minna’s first day at school. 
When she returned home her mother 
laid, “Well, dear, how did vou like
it?’’

“I didn’t like it at all,” was the 
unexpected answer.

“Why?" her mother asked.
“Because the teacher hasn’t any 

manners," Minna replied. “She ne
ver introduced me to the other girls."

GEO. S. EGLES
1’APER HANGER, PAINTER 

and DECORATOR.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED 
FREE ON APPLICATION.

830 QUF EN STREET W.
PhonePark 799

THE DOMINION BREWERYCO.. Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

White Label Ale
TORONTO ONTARIO

Established 1856

P. BURNS & CO.Church 
Chime 
Peal

X«martel Balle a SpeeUltj 
a# e«u reeairj - • . BelUmere. ■«. .r.l. «

Wholesale and Retail

MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

Ara a «pacifli» for all disenee* and dis
order» arid n g from a rundown condi
tion of the le-art or narre system, such 
a* Palpitation of the Heart. Nervon* 
Proetratnm. Nervousness. Sleeples»- 
ne-e. Faint and Duet Spells. Brain Fag. 
etc. They are especiall beneficial to 
women troubled with irregular men- 

•tnration.
Price B) cants per box, or 8 for 8L8K 

All dealers, or
Tn T. XturEt Co.. Lmrrxn.

Toronto. Oak

COAL and WOOD MERCHANTS
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone Main Nos. 131 and 132

BRANCH OFFICES :
Front St. near Bathurst. Tel. Main 449 304 Queen East, Tel. Main 13
Princess St. Docks, “ 190 429 Spadina Avenue “ 2110
572 Queen West, Tel. Col. 12 1312 Queen West, Tel Park 711
4261, Y'onge St., Tel. Main 3298 274 College St., Tel. North 1179

324'! Queen Street West. Tel. Main 1407 
449 Logan Ave., Phone N. 1601 Huron and Dupont, Phone N. 2504

STAINED GLASS
MEMORIAL
WINDOWS

V » guarantee the durability and artistic work’ 
manship of all our windows of those of moder 
ate prices as well as the most expensive, and all 
arc made of ,

English Antique Glass

The M. T. LYON GLASS CO., Limited,
141.143 CHURCH ST., TORONTO. 

Established 1S62.

Sunnyside Parlors
Perfect in its appointments, is open 
the year round. Perfect Floor, Card 
Tables. Menus prepared to suit the 
tastes and pockets of all. For infor
mation telephone PARK 905.

Number Beach Hotel
A splendid Place for Automobile and 
Driving parties First-class meals. A 
select stock of foreign and Domestic 
drinks supplied. Open daily till 10 p.m.
Tel K>rk 828.

P. V. MEYER, Proprietress.
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CbcCatbolidifüistcr
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY AT

119 WELLINGTON ST. WEST, 
TORONTO

sueaurriONs t
$1.50la City. Including delitery................... .. JH. „

To all outside Cansdiin ix'int» ........................ I ou
United State» and Foreign............................. I. jo

Approved and recommended by the Archbidiopa.
Bishops and Clergy.

ADVERTISING RATES
Transient advertisement» 15 cents a tine 
A liberal discov nt on contracts.
Remittances should he made by Poet OffW Older. 

Bostai Order, Express Money or by Registered 
Letter.

When changing address the name of former Post 
Other should be given.

Address all communications to the Company

pleasure ot the Pope, with a secretary 
and a certain number ol consultors, 
the chief of whom is the Master ol 
the Apostolic Palace. lie is the pri
mary and official Consulter of the 
Congregation. The guidance under 
which the Congregation proceeds is 
given at length by Pope Benedict 
XIV. “Let them know," enjoins 
this learned Pontiff, “that they must 
judge of the various opinions and sen
timents in any book that comes before 
them with minds absolutely free from 
prejudice. Let them simply keep be
fore their eyes the decisions of Holy 
Church and the common doctrine of 
Catholics.” They are to respect all 
those opinions which, bowczcr they 
are discussed in the schools have been 
permitted by the Holy See which 
leaves every particular nointon of 
this kind in its own degree of proba
bility.

COMPOUND INTEREST
The earning power of compound interest is not as generally understood 

and appreciated as it should be. It may be illustrated by the following 
news item which recently appeared in the pr»ss :

A FIVE-DOLLAR BILL AT INTEREST
( Prom the Philadelphia Star )

Mr. L. C. St. John of this city has a curiosity in hispossession in a five- 
dollar bill which is 125 years old. He has just gained possession of it, 
although it was left to him by his mother, who died some twelve years ago. 
The bill was given her when a child by a relative.

It was issued under the Act of July 2, 1770, by the State of Rhode 
Island, drawing five per cent, interest per annum, and signed by John 
Arnold. Figuring compound interest, it is now worth 12560.

We pay Interest at Three and One-half per cent, 
per annum, compounded four times each year.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Toronto Street. Toronto

ing has its dangerous hardships as
well as adversity with its depression 
of trade and lack of work. The sys
tem is wrong; and will grow worse 
as long as capital and labor stand 
apart. They must draw together; 
they must wed, if there is to be peace 
and continued prosperity and heirs to 
progressive civilization.

COWAN’S
Maple Buds

CREED AND CONDUCT.

Joseph Coolahan is authorized to collect 
ng our Toronto subscribers

, His power of affording work is regu-
In a recent article one of Toronto’s lated by the unwritten law of supply 

...... . .... .. _ . , ,, daily papers, in the course of its edi- and demand. If the supply exceeds
1 s *ls ls e u,Kia °ngrega- torial, comments in the alleged fall- the demand, or if the demand from

mn rumt or t it ixpriss purpose jng off 0| re|jgjon ag an element in some other reasons is diminished, then
o a en ing o e proposi ion o faxnilior conversation, explained this work stops. Employers even upon
bvu s, the examination of them de- occurrence on the ground that selfish grounds ought to be too glad
volves upon another Congregation, the "cree<is'> were losing their hold. “De- to have work to give. With every
Congregation of the Holy Office. This pendence on life rather than creed” depression of trade workmen must be
latter Congregation occupied itself waSf ,f not advocated, at least fa- thrown out of employment, even sup-
spenally with the condemnation of VorabIy suggested as an explanation posing the employer is the most ben-
heretical books. These are now ex- 0f the growing neglect of conversa- evolent of men. The evil is deeper
amined by the Congregation of the t,on on religious topics. j than the mere individual or indivi-

taith. What they mean exactly or InJex' ,ho 0,her Congregation confin- xow this sentiment of “dependence duals forming capitalists on the one 
upon what principle they draw the illg itself t0 those<books in which on jjfe rather than creed” is not par- hand and laborers on the other. It
distinction we candidly admit t-hat tt;vrc lb 1uvs,lon °* revelation, new ticularly new. It was set forth with lies in that divorce between capital
we do not know. Strong objections devotions, magic or spiritualism. his usuai epigrammatic dearness and and labor—that divorce which has de
might be taken against non-Catholics I v n the decrces uP°n thm‘ books are terseness by Alexander Pope long ago vastated homes and industry during

1 h 1 UL'iiO 1 ♦ h J* I Vinornffuf i/>n nf 4Vwi I - _
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ESSENTIALS IN FAITH.
We hear people outside the Church, 

and even occasionally within, speak 
of essentials and non-essentials in

in; i*nni URSimii uuirvuumu i . . .. — .. ... - -------- 1
the term, essential, at all. They Pafed,l° the Congregation of the when he wrote:using

have ridiculed it in every form—driv- ! Index for final indorsation. The in-
en it out of their theology, mocked tt ltu,tive in thp ca* any suspected lots (jght;

W /-x, , L" i o inlrn/111/inn k/,f a rn 4 a f '/xswtua TT!_ ...___«a 1____

“For modes of faith let graceless zea-

scholastics for using it, laujhed it out ' bo“k is ‘ntroduppd bpfore thp ConKr«^ His can’t be wrong whose life is in
i «I L- - — — -- the right.”

These lines are subjected to a severe 
and masterly criticism by De Quin-

o' the intellectual court; and after all 
that they speak to us in all serious
ness of the essentials and non-essen
tials of faith. The division is the

gation of the Index by a bishop or an 
! ordinary of a diocese. If the objec
tion is sent by a priest no notice is 
taken of it. A copy of the book is

clear-cut contradictory, between which carpfu11? rpad by the first counsultor. and marvellous beauty of style. “In 
there is no medium. Everything is Then uP°n his rpP°rt a C0Py is Kivpn------ ._ no medium, everything *» Cnnrreiratinn ' saYs is Hiat a ,ife which is irre-
or is not. The truths of faith must t0 each member of the Congregation proachable on a human of ap_

of ie Index. Each member marks preciation, neutralizes and piactically 
what he considers to be objectionable. |cancels all possible errors of creed, 
These points are discussed at a se- opinion, or theory. But this schism

the last three hundred years. We mean 
by this divorce the readiness for capi
tal and labor to enter into mutual re
lations or to dissolve them just ac
cording to trade. Something higher 
and more durable than mere supply 

eey, in his Essay on Pope, in a pas- , and demand is required if capital is 
sage marked by his subtle penetration to fulfil its trust and labor its duty.

Capital and labor are standing apart 
as if they were two armies arrayed 
for two battles and two forces which

be essential. Truths of faith are not 
multiplied at the arbitrary will of 
any one. If the division be taken 
as coinciding with the division in Ca
tholic theology of matters of faith 
and matters of opinion, we have mere
ly to sav that the division is not well
expressed. There are other distinc- slK"ature when it becomes obligatory 
tions made as to what is called the 
theological value of propositions. All

corn! meeting—upon which the first 
consulter is to report at a third 
meeting which is generally final. This 
decree is submitted to the Pope for

upon the whole Church.

propositions defined by the Church 
are of faith. These cannot he divid
ed into essential and non-essential. 
Other propositions may vary; some 
being approximately of faith, others 
being certain, others again being quite 
open. No one can be held guilty of 
formal heresy unless he denies one or 
more of the propositions which are 
defined. Concerning the propositions 
which arc proximate to faith and cer
tain, whilst their denial would not 
incur formal heresy it would incur 
severe censure. All these divisions 
are along the lines of thought, our re
gard being had to the security of the 
deposit of truth. They differ radic
ally from the division mentioned at 
our start. There is a language which 
is Catholic, a mode of thought and 

Expression touching these matters, 
strong in defence of truth, rich in the 
treasures oi iaith and hallowed by 
the memory oi saints and doctors.

THE PROBLEM OF THE 
UNEMPLOYED.

There is unhappily no doubt that 
distress of a widespread and severe 
character exists in Toronto at the 
present time. Our charitable organ- man spirit 
izalions have not had for many years self that its total capacities of 
so much misery clamoring for relief.
And the unpleasant truth is well 
known to all interested in succoring 
distress, that the misery which cla
mors for relief is only the advance 
guard of the suffering which endures 
in silence and seeks rather to hide 
than Jo reveal itself. Our City Coun
cil h;.«s shown a commendable gener
osity in dealing with present condi
tions. And it would be well that our 
individual citizens should second the 
efforts of our city fathers.

Unfortunately there is a disposition 
on the part of the average citizui to 
say: “I pay my taxes to the city

between the moral life ot a man and 
his moral faith can wear a mo
ment’s plausibility only by under
standing life in so limited a sense as 
the sum of a man’s external actions 
appreciable by man. lie whose life 
is in the right, says Pope, cannot in 
any sense calling for blame have a 
wrong faith, that is, if his life were 
right, his creed might he disregarded. 
But the answer is . . . that his life, 
according to any adequate idea of life 
in a moral creature, cannot be in the 
right unless insofar as it bends to the 
influences of a true faith. How fee
ble a conception must 1 hat man have 
of the infinity which lurks in a hu- 

who can persuade him- 
life

are exhaustible by the few gross acts 
ipeident to social relations or open 
to human valuation! An act which 
may he necessarily limited and with
out opening for variety, may Involve 
a large variety of motives. The true 
internal acts of moral man are hi-, 
thoughts, his yearnings, his aspira- 

svmpathies or repulsions

shounld combine for mutual strength 
and support. It is the evil of mod
ern society that the distinction be
tween capital and labor is so dread
fully real. It is a distinction of 
classes. The same class is not capi
tal-owner and labor-owner. One class 
owns the funds, another and distinct 
class is compelled to perform the la
bor of production. The consequence 
is that owners of capital enrich them
selves at the expense of the owners 
of labor. Capital will always com
mand the lion’s shirre of the proceeds. 
The whole class of simple^ laborers are 
poor. Capital buys labor in the 
cheapest market. And as j conse
quence the wages of the laborer pro
vide him with only hare necessities. 
Poor men may become rich, but it is

Hope Hides The Cross !
(For the Catholic Register.)

“It is a good and wholesome thing 
to watch how brave souls bear them
selves m the battle of life.”—Mrs 
Craven.

Times there are when life is dreary,— 
Ours a bondage land of tears'— 

Marcid, nay, our hearts and weary; ! 
Cloud-dimmed, perhaps, our path 

with fears!

Times, again, when soul-met pleasure 
Bids us lift our hearts on high;

Yea, when e’en in cheering measure, 
Gentle hours are passing by.

Christ's loved story yet would tell 
us

Grief-fraught days are not In vain, 
Onward e'er His woes compel! us, 

None like joy that’s born of paîn!

Never; no; in soul’s behavior,
Earth's with Heaven’s bliss com

pare,
Let us, like our thorn-crowned Sa

viour.
Love the cross we have to bear.

—R. H. Fitz-Henry. 
Feast of St. Agnes, 1908.

Cream Bars 
Chocolate Wafers 

Croquettes 
Milk Chocolates
arc delicious confections*

the COWAN CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO

mrwvim &
Danois & Engravers

ie Adelaide «.Wear. Toronto.

tions, his
of heart. Now these thoughts tinc
tured subtly with the perfume and 
coli/ring o' human affections, make up 
the simt of what, Jn excellence, mer
its the name of life. And these in a 
vast proportion depend for their pos- his wages is a worry to him, for it 
sibilitics of truth "upon the degree of leaves him and his dear ones to the 
approach which the thinker makes to 
thn appropriation of a true faith ”

. He reads of shareholders and capital talk about a richt life and a >

not by their mere labor. No doubt 
the evils are more extensive and deep
er than we are now indicating. It 1 
would be impossible to enumerate all | 
the evils —how continued work has 
made the laborer dull and his heart 
sick—how it is embittering his soul 
against his fellow, against society, 
against religion. Tne instability of j

hazardous chance of absolute want

They wrought them out and shaped to look after the poor. It has a re- 
them in the foiges of the schools. Au- lief office, a House of Industry, and 
thority took them and put its stamp similar machinery to attend to these
upon them that faith might be pro
tected and liberty prevented from 
going astray! There is a proper use, 
when applied to the validity of sacra
ments. Here certain forms and mat-

cases. It can also provide work on 
its streets and parks and sewers for 
those needing employment." Ordinarily 
this is true, but it is not so under 
the present abnormal conditions. The

a most
a

ter are essential to the validity oT ‘ City Council cannot at present pro-
the sacrament. The rest of the acts 
or words not contributing to the va
lidity are non-essentials.

INDEX E X PU RG A TORI US.

vide Work lor mote than a fraction of 
the unemployed. The houses of re
fuge are overwhelmed by numbers for 
which they have not accommodation. 
The slackness in labor renders many

Few of the disciplinary institutions ; wbo j,ave üttle homes unable for tiie 
established by the Church are so ill moment to meet their payments 
understood and so ill appreciated as 
the. Index Expurgatorius or the Con-,

To
wrong creed is. as this great master 
of English prose points out, to under
stand life in the shallowest sense of 
the word. A man’s creed is 
important factor in his life. If 
man’s creed be deliberately wrong, 
then his life cannot be in the right, 
even though he pays his debts and be
haves in general after the manner of 
à law-abiding citizen. A man can 
keen well within the Jr'mdaries of 
the civil law, and vet violate the 
most sacred duties to God, to him
self and his fellowmen. He can be 
externally well-behaved, and yet blas
pheme God, laugh at virtue, ridicule

ists making away over ten per cent, 
profit; whilst hi* little savings will 
bring him only three per cent. He

truth, jest at woman’s puritv and 
Two things are imperatively neces- man’s honesty, in his heart. And if

.... , , ... .... sary at the present crises. First, a man-s crec",i js deliberately wrong.
grega ion upon Pr• ’11 ,1<I ,<H' 1 the individual citizen should realize this is just what he is likely t< do. |
danger of bad books was recognized * . . , , . , '
from the very time ot the Apostles th’lt h,s asslstancc ,s necessary. The „ on the other hand a mans en, d is, ]ot „ blessed—that labor is the 
In the Acts of the Apostles we read «n“t employment to all m wrong without any fault on h,s art ^ ^ ,ove jg thp fulfilment 1hereof.

.. . need. The city will not let anyone he is like a sea captain whose , ,iart that many ol 'he convcits of l.phe- ... .. . , , „« (V,„ Capital must see that if• starve. Therefore if the individual is false. His knowledge of the hea- , 1 ....... , ,sus “who had followed curious arts _   . , , „... perfect, and if it is to stand

sees the lavish expenditure and the 
'extravagant indulgence of people with 
whom he claims an equality which the 
state recognizes. Everything, com
mercial activity and social functions, 
tends to aggravate the separation be
tween capital and labor. These are 
the evils, or at least some of them; 
where are the remedies? Let it not 
be thought that we take industry back 
to feudal times. Neither can we go 
back to a system against which for 
weal or woe we have set our face. 
Nor let it be thought that we are ad
vocating socialism. Fair from it. 
If the evils are to he cured religion 
must apply the oil and wine for the 
wounds. The poor must see that

brought together 
burnt them before them 
oi the Apostolic canons

thi'ir books an(| i citizen docs not try to find something vens, his good judgment, his li.ow

deposition of any one in the ranks of 
the clergy who should publish in 'he 
Church as holy “the falsely inscribed 
books of the impious.” The prac
tice of condemning and suppressing 
heretical and dangerous works was

j. ,, t)np to do for the unemployed, the demor- 
tji(i alizing spectacle of food without work 

for those able to work will be the re
sult. Even if the job be merely a 
matter of a few hours, it will i.tip; 
and nothing that can be done now 
should be postponed.

Second, landlords, collecting agen-

ledge of the sea may pull him through;
but he owes his success to thrs< and.... . , . ~. „ take up the crossnot to his treacherous chart. The i
panegyrists of “ dependence on
life life rather than creed” v ouiu *
spend time profitably in reading De
(juinccy’s Essay on Pope. This
great writer does not pretend to be
a theologian, but his native penrtra-uniform in the primitive and mediae- c'es and instalment plan • dealers

val Churches. Thus the erroneous should act as generously as possible tion enables him to expose in master- 
writings of Origen were brought to during the lew weeks intervening be- ly fashion the paltry shallowness of1 
the Roman Pontiff to be condemned, | tween this and the opening of spring, a right life co-existing with and eon- 
and Leo the Great prohibited in his when the grip of Jack Frost will be doning, a wrong creed. 
time certain heretical works. Anoth- relaxed, and there will be, it is to be
er Leo in the eleventh century order
ed the writings of Berengarius upon 
the Eucharist to be burned. When

hoped, work for all.
After the present crisis is tided 

over, a rigid investigation should be

CAPITAL AND LABOR.
Tnere is a strange dualism in this 

world of human life and nature. Vir-
printing was invented and commun!-1 made into the underlying causes. It I nad vjce’ ar,d shade,
cation between state and state ren-1 is strange that, with railroads unable ”
dered much easier, new methods had a few montes ago to handle freight 
to be adopted if the influence of books because of shortage of rolling stock, 
was to he kept under control. In the with an unexampled material develop

ment still going on, with factoriesmovement known as the Reformation 
a deluge of books more or less errone
ous was pured over Europe. Foiged 
permissions upon title pages became 
common. Booksellers did not know 
with certainty what they might sell
or buyers » ha* they might read. The ’ rushing from high 
Council of Trent took up the ques- gloom of a tunnel. It is of 
tion, appointed a commission, but highest moment that the extent

bold contrast or blend together in ef
ficient harmony. What is true of the 
individual is more evident in the 
various degrees of the social order. 
This dualism when united contri-

crying out last summer for labor and fo thfc>store of wea1th-he it
declaring they had orders for many thc nprations of men or the gather- 
months ahead, we find ourselves
plunged into hard times with almost 
the suddenness of a railroad train 

noon into the 
the 1 
to !

finding the details of the report too w-hich hostility between labor organ- 
complicated, ultimately referred the dations and combinations of capital, 
whole matter to the Pone. Lpon this misdirected emigration, and such like 
decree as a basis St. Plus V. erected are responsible for prevailing condi- 
the Sacred Congregation of the Index tions, should be thoroughly investi- 
with the provision that the Secretary gated. Such action will suggest the 
should be a Dominican. This Congre- precautions to be taken against the 
gstion consists of a competent num- recurrence of crises such as the pres
ser of Cardinals, according to the eat-

ing of external goods. Capital and 
labor are in many respects the dual
ists most urgent in the attention 
they both command to-day: Their
relations are not satisfactory. Tn 
fact they are essentially vicious. The 
great evil of the day is not in the 
tyranny^ ol political power as such.
It is in the heart of the people and ! sympathize

is to be 
for thc

world’s best interests it must sell 
what it is and giving it to thc poor 

Neither labor nor 
capital will see these truths without 
the light ot faith or fulfil them with-

^ 011 1(1 I .. , 1 • • A. 1

out thc grace of religion. Capital 
and labor cannot do without each 
other. Thc problem to be solved lies 
in the more equitable and more sta- 

ible arrangement of their mental rela- 
Instability is a danger and a 

menace to society. The wage-system 
as at present constituted is increas
ingly unstable. Money becomes dear
er and necessities of life increase in 
price. Nor do the wages ot labor 
increase in proportion. What, there
fore, is the remedy for thrse and 
countless other evils following in the 
train of material civilization7 Not 
Socialism. For Socialism under pre
tence of being generous to labor, toes 
a grievous injustice not to capita 
merely, but also to '.-bor itself and 
to society in general. Even though 
capital be selfish it has rights which 
must be respected. It cannot be 
proven that labor is the r ly deter
mining cause of value in the system. 
Nor would it be practical to recon
struct society upon such a basis. Un
stable as things are now they would 
then be far worse. It would be con
fusion worse confounded. Much as we 

with labor we cannot

Death of Mr. James Higgins
Saturday, Jan. 11th, saw the pass

ing away of one of the patriarchal 
figures of Guelph, in the person of 
Mr. Jas. Higgins, aged 84 years. Sel
dom does it fall to our lot to chron
icle a death which cast such a deep 
gloom over the community. Deceas
ed’s death came with appaling swift
ness, as up till a week before, al
though such a venerable age, he was 
in perfect health. Truly it can be 
said “As a man lives so shall he die.” 
Mr. Higgins was a staunch Catholic 
and a straightforward and conscien
tious man, and he died fortified by 
the rites of Holy Church and clasping 
in his hands a crucifix he had car
ried on his person tor over forty 
years. Coming from County Ty
rone, Ireland, thirty-five years ago, 
Mr. Higgins lived in Guelph until 
death called him away.

The immense concourse of people 
who assisted at the funeral showed 
the esteem they held for the dead. 
The funeral obsequies were grand and 
solemnly imposing. The Requiem 
High Mass was sung by Rev. Father 
Donovan, S.J., and services at the 
grave were conducted by Rev. Father 
Coffee, S.J. Five sons, John Mc- 
Caul, of Toronto; R. I*, of Chi
cago; Edward of Boston, and 
James and Bernard of this city, fol
lowed the remains of their father to 
thn grave. The floral offerings were 
numerous, conspicuous among them 
being a large and most beautiful pil
low inscribed “Grandpa" from the 
grandchildren of Toronto. The pall
bearers were Aid. J. MeAlcer, H. 
Bradv, F. Foster, Aid. J. K. Wicks, 
I’. Hartnett and J. Bulger. R.I.P.

KEPT NEW
Up-to-date means clean, spruce, 

natty, quick, sharp. The old way 
of putting on a new suit and wear
ing it until it was not fit to be seen, 
is gone.

Up-to-date people have their 
clothing cleansed,* brightened, 
cared for. KEPT NEW.

FOUNTAIN, “My Valet"
Gleaner and Repairer of 

Clothing
30-34 Adelaide West. Tel. Main 5900.

Disquiet not yourself regarding 
what the world may say of anything, 
hut frequently consider what God 
may sav of it.—Flowers of Mary.

Truly a Struggling Mission
In the Diocese of Northampton. 

Fakenham. Norfolk.

The Bank of Ottawa
Capital (paid up) $3,000,000.00 
Rest and undivided

profits • • 3,327,832.48
Assets over - . 32,000,000.00

Interest on Savings Deposits 
credited quarterly.

Offices in Toronto :
37 King Street East

(King Edward Building)

367 Broadview Ave.
(Corner Gerrard)

British American 
Business College
\ onge & McGill Sts. Toronto
I his schol is worthy of your support 

and patronage, because it is the oldest 
and most ir’liable, uses the most up-to- 
date nooks sud methods, employes the 
most successful teachers,.aml secures the 
best results FALL TERM from 
Sept. 3rd. Students enter any time. 
Catalogue and Journal of Business 
hducation Free.

T. M. WATSON, Principi

the industrial order. There is the 
mournful fact that there is no cer
tainty of the born worker obtaining 
always work suited to his wants as

without dread witness thc discontent 
of the class or the instability under 
whici their lives are passed. As long 
as Ckoital supplies the sky is not

a human being. We do not attri-itoo gloomy. Even prosperity with 
bute this to the fault of the employer, the busy wheels of industry all turn

HELP ! HELP ! HELP ! For the 
Love of the Sacred Heart and in 
Honor of St. Anthony of Padua, 

DO PLEASE send a ,nite for the erection of 
a more worthy home for the Blessed 
Sacrament True, thc out post at Faken
ham is only a GARRET. But it is an out : 
post ; it is the SOLE SIGN of the vitality of 
the Catholic Church in 35 x 20 miles of 
the County of Norfolk. Large donations 
are not sought ( though they are not ob- , 
jected to). What is sought is the willing 
CO-OPERATION of all devout Clients of the 1 
Sacred Heart and St. Anthony in Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland. Wales, and the 
Colonies. Each Client is asked to send a 
small offering to put a few bricks in the 
new Church. May I not hope for some 
little measure of your kind co-operation ?

The Church is sadly needed, for at 
present I am obliged to SAY MASS AND 
GIVE BENEDICTION IN A GARRET. My 
average weekly collection is only 3s 6d. 
and 1 have NO ENDOWMENT except HOPE.

What can I do alone ? Very little. But 
with your co-operation and that of the 
other well-disposed readers of this paper,
I can do all that needs to be done.

In these days, when the faith of many is 
becoming weak, when the great apostacy 
of the sixteenth century is reaching the 
full extent of its development, and is about 
to treat Our Divine Lord Himself as it 
treated His Holy Church, the Catholic 
Faith is renewing its youth in England 
and bidding fair to obtain possession of 
the hearts of the English people again. I 
have a very up-hill struggle here on be- j 
half of that Faith. I must succeed or else 
this vast district must be abandoned.

IT RESTS WITH YOU
to say whether I am to succeed or fail. 
All my hopes of success are in your co
operation. Will you not then extend a 
co-operating hand ? Surely you will not 
refuse ? You may not be able to help 
much, indeed. But you can help a little, 
and a multitude of ‘littles’’ means a great 
deal.

Don't Turn a Deaf Ear to My Urgent 
Appeal

“May God bless and prosper your en
deavours in establishing a Mission at Fak- j 
enham.”

t ARTHUR, Bishop of Northampton. 
Address—

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholie Mission. Fakenham. Norfolk, Eng.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beautiful 
picture of the Sacred Heart and St. 
Anthony.
THE NEW MISSION IS DEDICATED 

TO ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
Constant prayers and many Masses tor 

Benefactors.

The Western Business Collej 
And Academy of Languagi

College and Huron

Principal at Huron Street, A. 
HOARE, Main 3186

Principal at Dovercourt, P. 
DOl GLAS, of the Douglas "Spe

Shorthand, Typewriting, Book Keepi 
Penmanship, Arithmetic, Spelling pu 
tuation, Composilion and Telegraphy

Matriculation. French. r,„m»n. Spam 
Speed cl»-, in .«ten. graph, a special 
school every night from wv(n until 
o cl >ck eacept Saturday Sludentacan be
ittenlfon. ’ eDd W'" reeei’e F'r~

&GLAS45

YOUR EYESIGHT
Is too precious tc> trifle with.

hen your eyes need at
tention ponsult me. My re
cord is a guarantee of' my 
successful methods.

F. E. LUKE SMSF
11 King St. West, Toronto.

PHE ONE PIANO I
That’s the expression used by * * 
the greatest musicians to mark <, 
the exclusive place held by the < ►

Heintzman 8c Co. ;;
PIANO

MAPI nw
Ye Olde Firme of Helnta- 

man * Oo.
For over fitly years we have been 4 j 
giving experience and • udy to the \ * 
perfecting of this great piano. ; ’
VWiWVWWVWVIVMWW 

111M1T Klac is. 1

♦♦♦♦<
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W. E. BLAKE
MISSION 
SUPPLIES 
A DISTINCT 
SPECIALTY

Manufacturer and Importer
of

Altar Furnishing» 
Vestments 
Statuary 
Stations of the 

Créés
Candles and Oils 
Pictures 
Prayerbooks 
Artificial Flowers

W. B. BLAKE
Importer and Manufr,

123 Church at. 
Toronto, Can.

Now to the Month’s End for 
Bargain Chances

NEWS OE THE WEEK of the metropolis, to whom 
given great satisfaction.
UnKed State»

it has

Canadian
—The Ontario Legislature is called 

to meet on Wednesday, Feb. 5th.
—The convent of St. Anne and St.

Remi, near Montreal, was completely 
destroyed by lire recently. The loss 
is $50,000.

—Miss Hall, a daughter of one of 
the most prominent Protestant famil
ies in Quebec, has become a '"itholic 
and has been baptized by Father 
Desy, S.J.

—Messrs. T. W. Mctiarry, M.F.P., 
of Renfrew, .John T. Thompson (son 
of Sir John Thompson) and .John 
O’Meara, Claud Maedonmll, M.F., of 
Toronto, are among those recently 
created Kings Counsels.

—The meetings of the Catholic To
tal Abstinente Union, Montreal, are 
being largely and enthusiastically at
tended, and many questions relative 
to intemperance discussed. The prin- 
pal unes now under consideration ate 
The early closing by-law, Sunday, li
quor selling, grocers retailing liquor 
by the glass.

—Thomas Tracey, brother of Messrs.
Daniel and John' Tracey, Hamilton, 
passed away at his late residence, 13 
Stuart street east, after a day’s ill
ness with pneumonia. He was a 
moulder b> trade and was employed 
at the Gurney-Tilden Co. lie was 3t> 
years of age. Deceased had a large 
circle of friends, and his death will 
be much regretted.

—Mr. J. F. Sullivan, B.A., the in
spector of Separate schools, who re
cently visited the Arnpilor institu
tion, was watted on hy a large de
putation of friends and presented with 
valuable souvenirs and an address on 
the occasion of his departure tor 
London, Ont., there to reside.—Arn- 
prior Chronicle.

—On the «th day of January, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Meehan of the parish 
of St. Michael’s, Corkery, Ont., cel
ebrated the 50th anniversary of their 
marriage. Mr. Meehan is 79 years of 
age and his wife, Katharine O’Con
nell, is 71. A grand home gathering 
and Mass of Thanksgiving at which 
the Jubilarians approached Holy Com
munion, signalized the event, the re
spected couple receiving the good 
wishes of the many friends and neigh
bors, throughout the parish.
British and Foreign

—The Vincent de Paul Society last 
year expended $94,000 in Ireland, an 
amount equal to the sum expended by 
American Vincentians.

—The great new Catholic Cathedral r.« Aliaan qi uu
at Lahore was consecrated by Bishop Studio 514 Queen St. W. 
Ecstermans recently. It is the fin
est ecclesiastical building in India.

—Great suffering exists among the 
Catholic laborers of Glasgow', Scot
land, owing to the fact that thous
ands are out of work as a result of a 
shut down of factories.

—The late Fa the* Fell* Adalais 
Marie Philpin de Reviere was con
nected with the lit mipton Oratory,
London, for over fifty-three years. lie 
had reached the line old age of nine
ty-three years.

—In Cologne Cathedral on Monday 
last it was announced that a Dio
cesan Synod would he held there dur
ing the course oi the year. The last 
Diocesan Svnod in the Dom took place 
in 1662.

—Father Vaughan, having finished 
with tlie “small set’’ and their sins 
for the present, is now devoting at
tention to the sweating problem, and 
spoke at the Queen’s Hall demonstra
tion, promoted by the National Anti- 
Sweating league.

—Father FreVrick William Schmidt, 
the head of the Catholic Hospice in 
Jerusalem, has died at Cologne, as 
the result of an accident. Favher 
Schmidt, as head of the Hospice, de
voted himself to the task of watching 
over the interests of German Catho
lics in Palestine.

—It is expected that it will btf.some 
time before the religious census of 
the Vnited States will be ready for 
publication, but within the near fu-i| 
ture reliable summaries of the work | 
may be issued.

—The Catholic ladies of Boston, 
Mass., have presented Most Rev. !| 
Archbishop O’Connell, D.D., as a 
birthday token, with beautiful house 
linens and draperies. His Grace is 
now in his (orth-ninth year.

—Mgr. Michael J. Lavelle, rector of 
St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York 
City, performed the marriage cere
mony for Miss Gladys Vanderbilt and 
Count Szevhenyi in the Vanderbilt 
residence on January 27th.

—Mr. Michael J. O’Donoghuv, of 
New York City, for twenty years 
cashier of the water register’s ollice, 
and who handled in that time S10,- 
000,TKH), as much as $2,500,000 going 
through his hands some years, is 
dead. His accounts for the entire 

1 period were gone over by experts and 
found to be correct to a penny.

—A dinner was given to 10,000 of 
the poor of Mexico City on Christmas 
day. One of the features of the oc
casion was a giant Christmas tree, on 
which was hung a gift for each child 
present. The dinner was inaugurated 
bv the Mexican Daily Record, an \m- 
erican paper, assisted by other Mexi- 

.can dailies.
I —The request of the Freemasons (or 
| civil incorporation in the Argentine 
Republic has been refused by the pro 
sident of that country The denial 
was based on the report of the procu
rator that the Freemasons were not 
organized for the common weal, and 
that their statutes comprised a cer
tain number of prescriptions opposed 
to the constitution and laws of the 
country.

—The American people are warned 
bv the editor of “Rome,” an English 
Catholic weekly published in Roane, 
against some ingenious persons who 
have been going round among the cler
gy and colleges in the United States 
soliciting subscriptions for “Rome.” | 
j“They have not been altogether un
successful," says the editor, “but we 
trust that for the future their opera
tions may be rendered more danger
ous. We have no traveling agents 
anywhere.’1

THE END OF JANUARY closes the 

sale, so there is but a few days left for you 

to make your bargain purchase.
Business has been rushing, but still in 

order to further induce heavy buying we 

must make heavy efforts in price reductions. 
Here’s a new list that should tempt.

Persian Lamb Coate, $79.50
6 only Persian Lamb Coats, blouse style, blended mink trimming, 24 and 
26 inches long, sites 32, 34 and 36, regular price $125.00, for__$79.50

Pony Ooate, $05.00
Russian Pony Coats, in black or brown, plain or trimmed with braid, 
tighter semi-fitting back, boz front», regular $80.00, for.......... VGA OO

Muekrat Ooate, $37.50
Natural Canadian Muskrat Coats, blouse style, sites 34 and 36, regular 
•60.00. for..................................................................................... $37 50

Grey Squirrel Coats, $60.00
Russian Orey Squirrel Coats, blouse style, sites 34 and 36, regular 
$85.00. for...................................................................................... $60.00

Near Seal Coats, $28.50
Electric and Near Seal Coate, blouse and straight front styles, all sizes, 
regular $40 00, for.........................................................................$28.50

Mink Muffs, $19.75
Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire and pillow shapes, regular 
$40.00, for..................................................................................... $19.75

Mink Scarfs, $29.75
Mink Scarfs, plain and fancy shapes, natural color, regular $45.00 to 
•55.00, for.................................................................................... $29.75

Mink Muffs $27.75
Natural Canadian Mink Muffs, Empire and pillow shapes, 3, 4 and 5 
stripes, regular I50 00, for ..........................................................$27.75

A GOOD 
RESOLVE

i* of no practical value until it is 
put in action.

Many a man has resolved to 
insure his life sometime in the 
future, but, alas for his good reso
lution, and «till worse for his 
family, death has taken place be
fore it has been carried into effect.

Why not begin the New Year 
right by acting in the matter 
now? It will be to your ad
vantage to secure a policy from 
the

North American Life
Assurance Company

MEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
John L. Blaikie, President
L. Goldman,A.I.A., F.C.A.,

Managing Director

W. B. Taylor, B.A., LL.B.,
Secretary

The Sample Shows

What we can do in the line of laun
dering We could print pages of de
scription, but the shirts, collars, cul», 
and the rest of men's garments th** 
are washable as well as wearable* 
will tell our story better thaa tiw- 
type of our friend, the printer. Dtm’fc 
bother about coming around here —-

New Method Laundry
Limned

187 and 189 Parliament St,
Phone M. 3289 

4546

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
-VTA-

Thc W. & D. DINEEN Go., Limited
Cor, Yongc and Temperance Sts. Toronto

Papers from C.Y.L.L.A.

W. D. McVey, the Photo
grapher, will make your 
photograph day or night.

Mention this paper.

-The German Emperor has confer- 
I the Order of the Red Eagle,fourth 
lss, on Dr. Anton Mueller, rector 
the German Catholic mission in 

ndon, and the event has been duly 
ebrated by the German Catholics

J.J.M. LANDY
DIAMOND
SETTER

Dom Gasquet

The arrival from England of the 
Right Rev. Abbot Gasquct, of the 
Benedictine congregation in Rome, has 
made something like a siart in the 
gigantic woik of the revision of the 
\ ulgate, a work that is destined to 
constitute another landmark in the 
pontificate ot l’ius X.

Abbot Gasquet has not yet formed 
his commission, but he has laid the 
foundation of it bv selecting the three 
first members. They are Abbot Jan
sens. Rector of the International Ben
edictine College of Saint Anselmo;

I Abbot Amelli, Prior of Montecassino; 
and Bom Breuille of Belgium. Other 
Benedictines will be chosen front dif
ferent nationalities, and before long 

1 the work will be in full swing. It 
is nut likely that many ot us now liv- 

, ing will be alive to see the end of it. 
The Benedictine Commission, availing 
themselves of the services and studies 
of other scholars both within and 
without their own Order, and even, 
on occasion, of non-Cat holies, will 
first take up the study of the text 
of one part of the Bible—possibly that 
of the Pentateuch, and will not leave 
this until they have copied ot photo
graphed all the documents bearing on 
this and collected them here in Rome. 
Even one part of the Scripture, treat
ed as it is to be treated by the Bene
dictine Commission, may absorb the 
labors of half a generation.

i
WATCHMAKtR 
and JEWELL 2R

Importer and 
Manufacturer of

Religious Goods
MISSIONS 
SUPPLIED

416 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO, CAN.
Long Diet. Pfco»« Coll jo«, Rea. Phone Coll 45*

Liquor anil Tobacco Habits
A. McTAGOAKT. M D.. C. M.
75 Yonge Street. Toronto. Canada

References as to Dr. McTaggart s pmfe»«inna 
standing and personal integrity permitted by :

Sir W R Meredith Chief Justice
Hon. G W. Ross ex-Prenner of Ontario
Rev. N. Burwash. D. D„ President Victoria

^(Rev?Valher Teefy, President of St. Michael s 
College. Toronto.

Right Rev. A. Swcatman, Bishop of Toronto.
Rev. Wm. McLaren. D. D„ Principal Knox 

College. Toronto.
Hon Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic Rec-1 

ord Loudon.
Dr McTairart's vegetable remedies for the 

liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe in 
expensive home treatments. No hvpodermk 
injections 1 no publicity 1 no losa of time from 
bueineae. and a certainty of cure. Constitution 
or correspondence invited.

111.
Tbe little village of Camden East, 

situated on either bank of a pretty 
little river, nine miles from Xapance, 
Ontario, enjoys the privilege of being 
the birthplace of Horatio Gilbert Par
ker. His father was a non-commis
sioned officer in the Royal Artillery 
and captain in the Canadian Militia. 
At Ottawa Gilbert obtained a ’Nor
mal School certificate and became 
a public school teacher tor a short 
time. In 1882 he was made dejeon 
and in the following year matriculat
ed into Trinity University, Toronto, 
where he remained two years, attend
ing lectures in Divinity and giving lec
tures in elocution. Following this he 
held the position of Professor at the 
“Deaf and Dumb Institute” at Belle
ville. His first writings for the press 
consisted of Eastet Hymns, ballads 
and poems. Some of these have been 
published under the title of “A Lov
er’s Diary.” In his review of this 
book, Richard H. Stoddard says that 
“one must look to the Elizabethan 
lyrists to find poems so full of lus
cious lift- as those by I'arker."

In 1886 ill-health compelled him to 
try Australia. Here he became as
sociate editor to the “Sydney Even
ing Herald,” and a playwright. An 
adaptation of “Faust” by his pen en
joyed a successful run at a local 
theatre.

Removing to England in 1890, he 
began his regular literary career—at 
first short stories, and then more 
ambitious books. His works found 
favor and books followed one another 
in rapid succession. He had one li t
ter of introduction to a great liter
ary man in England, which was not 
presented for two years after he 
reached there; and when presented, 
was ignored. He made his home in 
a village in Hertfordshire and sent 
his manuscript to London. In 1891 
“Round the Compass in Australia 
was published. The next year
“Pierre and His People,” which earn
ed him the title of “The Literary Di 
coverer of the Canadian North West.' 
He continued these sketches in a Se
quel, “An Adventurer of the North." 
which ends the career of Pierre. “The 
Chief Factor” appeared the same
year. England liked the former ami
the latter found ready sale in the 
United States. “When Valmond
Came to Pontiac" made his position 
as a literary man secure. “The 
Seats of the Mighty” was a still 
greater success, and “The Right of 
Way" in 1901 helped him much far
ther up the ladder of fame. His
other well-known works are: “ The 
Translation of a Savage," “The Trail 
of the Sword,” “The Trespasser."
“The Battle of the Strong," “The
Pomp of the Lavillettcs." “Donovan 
Pasha," “The Lane That Had No 
Turning," “The Ladder of Swords,” 
“In (’Id Quebec." “The Weavers.”

“!ie has done for the romantic side 
of Canadian life what Kipling has 
done for India."—London Sun.

In his dedication of “The I.anc That 
Had No Turning" he says. "In a sin- 
eere sympathy with French life and 
rhararter as exhibited in the demo
cratic yet monarchical province of 
Quebec (or Lower Canada). I have 
made this hook and others dealing 
with the life of the proud province 
which a ernturv and a half of Eng
lish governance has not Anglicised I 
have, as vou know, travelled far and 
wide, during the past seventeen veais, 
and though I have seen people as fru
gal and industrious as the French- 
Canadians, I have never seen frugal
ity and industry associated with so 
much domestic virtue, so much educa
tion and intelligence, and so deep and 
simple a religious life, nor have I 
ever seen a priesthood at once so de
voted and high-minded in all that con
cerns the home life ot their people 
as in French Canada. A land with
out poverty and yet without riches.

French Canada stands alone—too well 
educated to have a peasantry, too 
poor to have an aristocracy."

s-o much for the romantic side of 
one phase of Canadian life, and in one 
review of his works we read:

“Parker's claim to distinction lits 
in his instinct for the romantic in 
scene, character, incident and vivid 
portrayal. From a purely financial 
stufiidpoint, ami in the same lapse of 
time, few authors have been more 
successful than Parker. More than 
this, his works have made him a great 
Canadian, have brought hint the re
spect and friendship of the greatest 
literary men and scholars in Great 
Britain and a knighthood from the 
sovereign of the British Dominion--. 
“This is a great dial to win in twen
ty years, without introduction, in a 
country where family connection and 
social influence count for a great 
deal. The jubilee of 1897 saw Gnat 
Britain thronged with colonial repre
sentatives and marked an era that 
gave a new meaning to the name col
onial. They needed a representative 
in the Empire councils who knew 
tneir characteristics and practical 
needs. Parker, born in Canada, with 
four years’ residence in Australia, and, 
as he himself says, “moved always hy 
deep interest in the various manifes
tations of life in different portions of 
the Empire," was offered for nomina
tion in the Conservative interest for 
Gravesend. He accepted, wæ elected 
and entered Parliament. He has 
since been appointed unofficial spokes
man for the colonies. He is also 
chairman of South African affairs. He 
is one of the best speakers and hard
est workers in the House. He lus 
visited Canada, United States, Egypt, 
South Africa. He has acquired his 
know ledge by close study and obser
vation, persistency, common sense and 
great personal effort. His days are 
well occupied with public duties anil 
for the week ends he goes to his coun
try home, and works diligently on his 
literary productions.

GEORGIE M. D'ENTREMOXT.

Thanks from Archbishop Bruchési

On the occasion of the lamented 
death of his venerable mother, Arch
bishop Bruchési, of Montreal, has is
sued the following letter of thanks to 
the clergy anu faithful of the Arch
diocese:

Archbishop's Palace, 
Montreal, Jan. 9, 1908.

Our Very Dear Brethren,—On the 
29th of December last, we experienced 
deep grief in the loss of our good 
mother. She passed quietly away in 
her eighty-first year after a few 
weeks illness, supported by all the 
comforts of our holy religion, and 
honored by the Sovereign Pontiff's 
apostolic blessing. We would have 
never spoken publicly of so personal 
affliction if you had not in a certain 
sense, imposed the obligation upon us, 
by your generous manifestations oi 
sympathy. It seems, in fact, that 
all of you wished to participate In our 
mourning, owing to the strong ties 
which unite the Bishop to his people 
«nd the faithful to their first pastor. 
The ‘popular expression, the diocesan 
family, is certainly not an erroneous 
one. for we form, indeed, by the grace 
of Jod. one great family in which the 
joys and the sorrows of father anil 
children become common joys and sor
rows. It is true Very Dear Breth
ren, that we have never in the past 
witnessed the least amongst you suf
fer without suffering ourselves, and 
the sweetest consolation of our min
istry has been to cheer a sorrowing 
soul and to bring hope to a desolate 
fireside. This, however, you have 
returned to us a hundredfold.

The immense concourse of priests 
and people beside the bier, the funer
al services promised by religious com
munities, bv colleges and a good num
ber of our parishes, the thousands of 
masse* offered for the soul which is

WELLAND CANAL

Tenders for Supplies for The Year 1908

SEALED TENDERS for Supplies ad
dressed to the Superintending Engin
eer. Welland (’anal, St. Catharines, 
will be received until 16 o’clock on 
Monday, the 10th February, 1908, for 
the supply and delivery of various ar
ticles of Timber, Hardware, Castings, 
Fuel, Paints, Oils, etc., for use on the 
Welland Canal and its branches for 
the vear 1908.

Specifications, forms of tender and 
other information may be obtained at 
the Superintending Engineer's Office, 
St. Catharines, on and oîter Tuesday, 
21st J nusrj, 1908.

The lowest or anv tender not neces
sarily accepted.

liv Order,
!.. K. JONES.

? Secretary.
Department ot Railways and Cana’s. 

Ctt.aw«, January 17th, 1909. 
Newspapers inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be naid for it

Gold
Lockets

We have one of the lar
gest stocks in Canada. 
Prices run from $5 to 
$50 each. Everything 
about our Lockets is 
good. In strength and 
finish they are all that 
could be desired. In 
plate they cost from Si 
to S2.50 each.

WANLESS & CO.
(ESTABLISHED 1840

168 Yonge Street, - Toronto

INTERCOLOWA*
RAILWAY

Canada's Fa me os Traie»
THE

Maritime Express:
Leaving Montreal 12.00 noon Fri'- 
dav carries the European Mhi;l 
and lands passengers, baggage,, 
etc., at the Steamer’s side, Hali* 
fax, avoiding any extra transfer,, 
the following Saturday.

When inward mail steamers 'at Halifax* 
do not connect with the regular train, 
the Maritime Express, west-boun<i spe
cial train with through sleeping and din
ing cars attached, for passengeis baggage 
anil mail, will leave Halifax for Quebec 
and Montreal, connecting with trains fo» 
Ottawa, Toronto and all points west.
For further particulars apply to
Montreal City Office, 
141 St. James Street

“STERLING
The Trade Mark

Found on all products of thi» 
Company the Guarantee of quality.

Canadian and American 
Illuminating and 
Lubricating Oils

Prepared Paints, White? 
Lead, Colors, Painter®.’ 

Supplies, Varnishes,

Canadian Oil Co\
Limited

TORONTO
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal, 

St John, Halifax

so dear to us, the fervent prayers 
from friends, from children, and from 
tho poor have touched us beyond all 
expression. The united expressions 
of precious sympathy which came to 
us from His Eminence, the Cardinal 
Secretary of Stat°, from His Ex
cellency the Apostolic Delegate, from 
our venerable colleagues of the epis
copacy, from our devoted clergy,from 
many fami es, from the highest civil 
authorit.es, from the press, and from 
our separated brethren themselves,have 
all imposed upon us a debt of grati
tude which we feel incapable of pay
ing. We take here, however, the sol
emn engagement, that in the future, 
not a single day will pass without 
our recommending to the Infinite 
goodness of God, at the holy altar, 
all the spiritual benefactors of our 
regretted mother and all our pious 
sympathizers.

Borne down by grief similar to that 
which has reached us, Monseigneur 
I’m. the illustrious Bishop of Poitiers, 
said: A son considers himself young 
just so long as his mother remains at 
his side, but from the moment he has 
lost her, old age begins to creep upon 
him. You, very dear brethren, will 
now- recognize the profound truth as 
the beautiful words of this great soul.

O, you who have still your mother 
with you, we pray that the Lord may 
preserve her to you for many years 
to come, for the great happiness and 
support of your life. At whatever age 
you mazy have reached, surround her 
with all your veneration and with 
all the tenderness of children, because 
when once she has left you, it will be 
one of your, greatest consolations to 
be able to say that you were dutiful 
children to one who loved you more 
and better than anyone else here be
low.

WBK8BPTHEPINBS1 OF !

FINE LEATHER GOODS
l adies’ Bags 
Portfolios, Wallets 
Pocket Books 
Letter and Card 

Cases, etc.
NEWEST STYLES—BEST VALUE

BROWN BROS.
Limited

51-53 Wellington St. West. Toronto.

Marie C. Strong
Tone Production and Stuping

Soloiitt Supf'litd for Saeretl and 
Secular Concert*

Studio—Gerharil Heintzman’s 97 Yoegi 
Street.
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Homes Wanted

Good Catholic homes are wanted foe 
two young men, aged fourteen a act 
seventeen. Also homes for two heal
thy, well-disposed children, a girl, 
aged eleven, and a hoy, aged *ve. 
These children are brother and sinter, 
and it in desired that they both be 
placed iL tbe same boon M this en» 
be obtained.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT

BANK OF HAMILTON
A* submitted to the Shareholder» st the Annual Meeting held et the llisd Office at the Bank. at Hamilton. Monday January 80th. 1»0S.

HON. WM. GIBSON, President.
JOHN PROCTUR C. C. DALTON

BOARD OF D:RECT0RS FOR 1908:
QEOKGE R VTHEKl'ORD J. TURNBULL, Vice-President k General Manager

"* CYRUS A. BIBGEHON. J. 8. HEXDBIE, C.V.O.

LIABILITIES
To the Pablic

Notes of the Bank in circulation ....................................... $ 2,215,621.00
Deposits bearing interest, including interest

accrued to date........................................ S19.902.027.36
Deposits not bearing interest .................... 4,314,939.69

---------------- 24,216,967.03
Balances due to other Banka in Canada and the United

......................................................................... WtfiU 61
Balancée due to Agents of the Bank in Great Britain.... 517,397.56
Dividend No. 74, jutyahle 2ud. December, 1907 $61,759.00
Former Dividend* unpaid ............................. 324.00

---------------------------------  62,083.00

fc

627,209,637.12
To the Shareholders

Capital Stock ................................................  $2.470.360.00
Reserve Fund ................................................  2,470,360.00
Amount reserved for Rebate of Interest on

Current Bills Discounted ......................... 75.000.00
Balance of protits carried forward .............. 217,949.79

---------------- 5,233.669.79

______________________________________________ $32,443.306.91

PROFIT AND

The Balance at Credit of Profit and Loss Account, 30th.
November, 1906, was .....................................................$110,270.04

The profit for the year ended 30th. Novem
ber, 1907, after deducting chargee of 
management and making provision for 
bad and doubtful debts, are . ...................». 384,708.26
Premium received on new Stock........................................... 270.00

$495,248.29

ASSETS
Gold and Silver Coin................ $ 534.978.33
Dominion Government Notes .. 2,575,670.00

$3,110,648 33
Ikqtosita with the Dominion Government as

Security for Note Circulation................ 125,000.00
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks............. 1,485,108.95
Balances due from other Banks in Canada

and the United States............................. 141,488.68
Dominion and Provincial Government Securi

ties ........................................................... 226,818.23
Canadian Municipal Securities, and British, 

or Foreign, or Colonial Publie Securities,
other than Canadian ............................. 3,246,917.94

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and
Stoeks...................................................... 801,685.77

Loans at Call, or Short Call, on negotiable
Beeeril en................................................ 1,441,119.62

---------------- $10.578.787.52
Notes Discounted and Advances current............................... 20,343,839.6V
Notes Discounted, etc., overdue (estimated loss provided

for) ................................................................................. 62.842 94
Bank Premises ........................................   1,186,075.34
Office Furniture, Safes, etc.............................................. 115,029.45
Real Estate (other than Bank Premises), Mortgages, etc. 87,666.85 
Other Assets not included under foregoing heads............... 69,065.21

$32,443,306.91

LOSS ACCOUNT

From which have been declared four quarterly divi
dends. in all 10 per cent................................... $247,028.50

Carried to Reserve Fund from Premium on new
Stock an above .................................................. 27

Written off Bank Premises ...................................... 25,000.00
Allowance to Ex-President authorized by Share

holders ............................................................... 5,000.00
277,298.50

Balance of Profit and Lose carried forward....................$217,949.79

HON. WM. GIBSON, President

ANNUAL RECORD OF
Year Peid-up

Capital. Reserve. Circulation. Deposits.
Total Lia
bilities to Total 

A ssets.

* 031.249 $ .43(1
1898.. . 1.250,000 775.000 1,187,573 7.6.84.374 9.117,310 11,199,144

. 1,500,000 1,000,000 1.1 >9,726 8,770,994 10.622,526 13,16.3,057
19(10. . . 1,703,212 1,234,119 1,393,695 10,019,581 11,837,592 14,827.357
1901.. . 2,000,000 1,500,000 1,660,221 11.549,904 13,479,007 17,071,759
It will be seeu by the above that during the last ten years the Bank’s

Capital increased ............................................ 97 per cent.
reserved increased ...........................................240 per cent.

d. TURNBULL, Vlce-Pres. and General Manager 

TEN YEARS' GROWTH
_ ., Total Lia- T . ,

Year. rînitlT Reserve. Circulation. Deposits. Mlities to 7°'*'Capital. the puhHç Assets.
1902.. .#2.000,000 #1,600,000 #1.818,115 #14,184.250 #16.210,209 #19.909,942
1903.. . 2.000.000 1,700,000 1,816,536 15,864,880 18,129,474 21,959.596
1904. .. 2,229,980 2,000,000 1,994,876 17,583,149 20.351,552 24,713,613
1905.. . 2,440,740 2.440,740 2.279,755 21.464.121 23,914,157 28,886.048
1906.. . 2,500,000 2.500,000 2,316,026 24,?,86,027 27,378,869 82,604.319

Circulation increased .......................................147 per cent.
Deposits increased.............................................278 per cent.
Total assets increased....................................... 230 per cent.

THE SPOTTER especially onscenting out the leaks- 
Bently’s car."

Something hitherto unseen in his 
chiefs look, as he delivered these 
sinister orders, alarmed Kerris. What 
if Mr. Goodwin should suspect him of
being in secret league with Gently in ! last told Ferris that he would take a 
defrauding the company? "Your in- hand in the business himself. He
structions will be carried out to the could scarcely support a family de
letter, sir," he replied in palliating 'cently on his own salary, yet some 
voice. ‘‘I did not mean to be obtru-,of their conductors were laying
sivc, Mr. Goodwin."

"Of course not, Kerris. Henceforth, 
however, your remembering that this 
company is in business for other than
benevolent purposes will simplify mat- —shows he’s not losing his rest

"Travel seems to be steadily in
creasing on our Nuestro Heights 
Branch, Ferris," Mr. Goodwin, super
intendent of the Grand Vacific Elec
tric Railway, said to his assistant 
one morning as he came into the of
fice. "Bently’s car's most always 
crowded. I rode down on twrenty-sev- 
en, and it was scarcely half full, on 
the average. We crossed Bentlv at 
the corner of Pacheco avenue and
Ninth street, and there didn’t seem . , -, r ,
to be standing room left on his car." ^ers and obuate misunderstandings. (carousing 

"Thai’s about how it most ahvavs ^ l00*4 see this leakage ferreted out 
is, Mr. Goodwin." Ferris glanced xery soon. If no pertinent discover- 
up in the big man’s smooth, suave les ir® made within the next week, 
face as he spok- shift Bentiy on to the Ituralton run.

"But Hently's cash-in turns don’t "*** t*ll the story in a nut
tallv up with the travel, Ferris, shell, (hough it won t be sufficient to 
Ne> Is looking into closer. See to it, convict any one. I hats all this 
please." morning, Terris."

"Bentlv's the best conductor we’ve It was about 11 o clock the slack-
clot, Mr. Goodwin. Five years with- t'1?1® 01 travel on Gently ■ run.
-out an of day or >cratch to a pas- "hen herns boarded his cat at the 
"enger is om r cord-br-aker sir." corner of 1 acheco and 1 weiitli Bent- 

Good win wriggled in his chair. "Ile Jy> w1^ thumb and forefinger of 
lias had Monahan at his grip mor’n his right hand on the bell strap, felt 
half that time, Ferris, an’ you know ; the cracked ring in berris ^ voice as 
very well that it’s the gripman quite jh® hid him Good-morning, boat ti
ns much as tin- conductor that pre- >nÇ the car.
vents accidents " ! ^ou am 1 fpchn quite yourself

"They must work together, sir. <*»*, mornia', Ferry. Hope nothin’s 
Monahan and Bentiy make as hang-up oft tlie track so soon, Gently banter- 
a team as vou can rare up. Any if* as *vrJÇls got beside him between 
fresh orders the morning, Mr. Good- *he two after-end outside seats.

"Running smooth as cotton 'seed 
with me, tien. How-’s the 
this morning?"

"Gigger’n ever. That Mother’s Club 
convention down at Stanton’s Pavil
ion is draw in’ ’em all out. I was 
packed on my three last down trips."

"That's good, lien," with a sugges
tive look that half-bewildered him.
"Don't forget jour tally strap in the course 
push." not all.

For months together they had seemed to be almost breaking in the 
watched Bentiy as cats watch mice fruitless effort to soothe and quiet 
without being able to pick a flaw in it. There were a score or more of 
his work. Nothing could convince other passengers on the car, and eyes 
Mr. Goodwin that there was not a were focussed on Bentiy when he step- 
big leak there somewhere, and he at ped up to the woman to collect her

fare.

. VP
money hand over fist on one-ten à his

The appeal in her look up into his 
face was something that would 
"pierce the heart of a f tone."

"i haven’t a penny m the world, 
conductor," she wailed. "Me poor

wages and building big houses at that, husband is dead six months gone, an’
“I rather like to see a man getting 

on, Mr. Goodwin, even though ! can’t
in

wages, an’ he 
and with

away his
comes on duty clear-headed 
a steady nerve."

"Better get right in and join the 
Purity League, Ferris," stepping 
abiuptly into his private office a:.d 
shutting himself in.

Next morning Mr. Goodwin ga.e 
Ferris orders to shift Bentlv onto the 
Ruralton run, car forty-nine, ami to 
put Snider in his place. The change, 
instead of being a discomfiture or lo^ 
to Gently, was, on the contrary, a 
benefit in more ways than one. His

ye see the state the poor child is in 
and-"

"We’re not running a benevolent 
society on this line, madam. Fare, 
please."

"I’m on my way to the dispensary 
for some medicine fqr the poor, dy- 
in" crachure, an’ God’s me judge, I 
am not able to walk." She saw that 
Hently’s words belied his feelings. 
"And if ve put me off the car, we’ll 
both perhaps die on the heartless 
street.

The other passengers had by this 
time become deeply interested, as 
Gently stopped his car to help on a 
young couple beaming with the plea-

new run took him well out of town sure of being in one another’s com-

The question nettled the stout, rud
dy superintendent. "If vou can’t 
conjure up some way of dissolving 
the leakage on Bently’s car, I must 
l&k' the matter in hand myself. Fer
lie."

"His daily cash inturn to the office
averages fully five per cent, more than
anv ol lier contint tor s on our road,
sir, vT ich vou kmnw without my tell-
ing you

Good!vin’s absorption in a ci>mmu-
nicahon from th< ■ chairman of the
Board < •f Directors of the road, w li ich
he was now read 11iig, seemed to Ferris

mer a pleasant stretch of open coun
try, dotted with, mostly fine homes, 
half hidden in tall palms, camphor, 
magnolia, rubber, blossoming acacia 
and other trees. In this freshet fra
grant air he began to brace up and 
take on flesh almost immediately. 
There were not one-quarter the fan s 
to collect, and he found most of his 

crowd passengers agreeable and pleasant pm- 
Iplc to meet.

So Bentlv’s popularity soon folloi - 
ed him to his new ground of activity. 
Mr. Goodwin, in a month’s time, hi - 
gan to marvel at the increase of tr.- 
\el on their- Ruralton Branch. T! 
attractive residence suburb was, ol 

growing fast, but that Was 
Nor did the returns of Ilei •

to make him oblivious of his reply. I 
Ticking the letter . s he finished it on 
top oi the file which he had already- 
gone through, under the paper-weight, 
he swung his revolving chair till lie 
faced his tail, lank-featuivd assistant. 
"See here. Ferris," he retorted, "you 
ain’t such an overgrown easy as to 
•’pose that a man can build a four 
thousand dollar house on the savings 
of five years' conductor's wages of a 
dollar and eighty-five cents a day’’"

"Hardly, or; hardly. But Bentiy 
is a steady, sober, self-respecting 
young man, aiming to better himself. 
Thn Building and Loan Association 
helps him to build that home for his 
invalid mother, whom he supports 
The rent of half the house will more 
*han pay interest and taxes, and the ■ 
property will increrse in value all the j 
time "

"M-m-m, quite good financiers, you ; 
and Bentiy, Ferris." Goodwin snap
ped sardonically. "But if I may hope 
that the interests of the Grand Paci
fic has any of your attention, sir, I ! 
•hall henceforth look to see you aid | 

•our spotters in every possible wav in (

While Bentiy was helping out a.]y quite come up to the travel on 1.;s 
stout old lady off the car <>n the < th- car, though it was ten per cent mo: ■ 
er side. He boarded the next Six- than that of the other conductor <»• 
tcenth stiect car passing and rode that run.
over to the power house 1o fill ouf , Goodwin had kept his own couns ! 
his order blanks for to-morrow. I of late regarding this matter, ai 

Tom Gently was meantime brooding was doing a bit of private spotlit 
sorrowfully over Ferris’ suggestive [on his own account. He had, i 
"Don't lorget vour tally strap in the 
push." It was the first reflection,
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direct or indirect, upon his own hon
esty that he had ever heard from man 
or woman. Coming from his friend 
Ferris, whom he would trust with un
counted millions were they ins, and 
whom he had hitherto believed would 
trust him likewise, the sting of the 
poisoned hint became momentarily 
more painful

“What in the world’s happened, 
Tom?" questioned Miss Leisurely, one 
of his regular patrons, as he helped 
her • gallently on the car. "Mother 
ain’t seriously ill again, I hope ? 
Never saw vou looking so woebegone 
like."

"She’s real well just now, thank 
you. Miss Leisurely," he almost whis
pered, his mouth close to her ear, as 
he handed her up the top step and 
rang his car ahead. "Fact is, I put 
in an extra hour last night at my 
Correspondence University Étudies, 
and it was a bit too much for me."

"Mustn’t burn the candle too long 
at both ends, Tom," she corrected, 
jocularly, sitting down on an out- 
side seat near his usual stand.

"Only vray to get any light out of 
the candle in my fix, Miss leisurely." 
was his rejoinder.

The lady spotter, in "Salvation 
Army" uniform and a bundle of "War 
Cries" under her arm, sitting inside, 
had a sharp casual eye on the pair. 
It has been hinted by Goodwin that 
an occasional free ride to some of 
his most admiring lady passengers 
might account for somewhat of Bent- 
ly’s popularity. So there was a re
ward in sight for the spotter first de
tecting him in the act of bestowing 
such favors. But, to their increasing 
chagrin, Bentiy collected and rung 
in his fares from the fairest and most, 
intimate of his passengers with un
erring alacrity.

ft
I un *•*•» «V w as hvcvuiiv.^^iv sa*’ a , ill

fact, come to almost suspect Ferris 
of being in some sort of league with 
Bentiy in cozening the company.

One afternoon about half-past five 
when Bentiy came, on his in-run, a 
little distance within the city limits, 
a rather delicate-looking young wo
man with a feeble child in her arms 
got on the car. Her woebegone look 
and generally careworn, pinched as
pect, seen at closer range, attracted 
the attention of the other passenger 
The frequent long-drawn sobs of the 
poor child told of its suffering. Mo
ther and child were rather poorly 
clothed, and the poor maternal heart

pany. "Come, my good woman," hr 
continued, on ringing in the two 
fares, "you pay your fare air get oft 
at the next corner."

The woman broke completely down 
in a fit of lamentation. Gently look
ed suggestively around at the com
miserating passengers as he rang to 
stop the car. There being no prac
tical response to the cries of mother 
or child, he was about to take hold 
of her to eject her from the car when 
a taint scream from the child unnerv
ed his arm from such inhuman act. 

j "I can’t do it," he told himself in- 
audibly. "I’ll turn in her fare my
self first. I could never look a wo
man or child square in the face again 
if I did."

In the engrossing watchfulness of 
the rest of that run through the heart 
of the turbulent, city Gently foigot the 
poor woman and her woes. He was, 
however, presently reminded ol them 
on coming near the end of his run, 
when there were only a couple of 
other passengers left on his car, yet 
there seemed to he less sorrow in the 
woman’s face amt the child rested and 
breathed easier. Then bis heart 
tiirilled with a great joy at having 
had the manhood to break for once 
the iron rule of the company. Both 
might have died in the street, as she 
said, had he put her off. He shifted 
a nickel of his tin from his vest 
pocket to his jacket pouch with the 
trip’s fares and run it in.

He was now coming close to the 
power house, and was presently amaz
ed at seeing the feeble woman brace 
herself up in the seat at an erect, vi
gorous posture. Her eyes, tjo, after

Unexpected Visitors
are always welcome when you have bread in the heme
made from

PURITV FLOUR
It makes bread tasty and nourishing. 7I0

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BEAN DON

TWMMmm

CASH TALKS IN FUR 
BUYING AT THE

MANEfACTURERS’
=SALE=

Every day hundreds of people are making their 
fur money do double duty at this sale, and if you are 
letting it pass by without at least investigating the 
wonderful values offered you are missing the oppor
tunity to buy furs at their lowest figure. Being the 
largest exclusive furriers in Canada, as well as 
offering you the garments at sacrafice prices, 
you have an incomparable showing of the most 
beautiful Furs and Fur Garments to select 
from. Ever aince its commencement this sale 
has met with a tremendous response from the people 
of Toronto and the Province generally, and as stocks 
are fast being reduced, the sale is not likely to con
tinue much longer, so we advise you to come at once, 
before it is too late.

•8 Western Sable Muffs $5.50
These are well made, stylish Muffs, in the large imperial styles, made of 
first quality skins. Reg $8 Muffs, Sale price............................... $3.50

$7 White Thibet Muffs $4.50
Beautiful Muffs, made of fine skins, in the popular, large imperial and 
flat styles. Regular $7 each. Sale price................................... . *4 .50

$45 and $50 Royal Ermine Muffs $29,75
Beautiful $45 and #50 Muffs, large pillow and imperial styles, trimmed 
with genuine ermine tails, lined with white satin, and finished with silk 
wrist cords. Sale price...............................................................  $29.7 5
+125 to +145 Persian Lamb Jackets +89.00

These Jackets are in the fashionable Imperial and Alexandra styles, plain 
or Canadian Mink trimmed, all sizes. Regular $125 to $145. Sale

. $88 OO
+15.00 Persian Lamb Ties +8.75

tn the new paddle end styles, lined with fine black satin, 65 inches long, 
and Ml F VS to match above. Regular #15. Sale price, each. MH 75

+ IO to *10 Royal Ermine Ties +21.7.1
Beautiful large Ties, padd!e-eud -lupe, 65 inches long. Regular $40 to

$21 7.5
+‘J.’> to +:$<> Mink Ties + 1H.OO

Stunning Ties of first-quality skins, finished with brown satin linings, 
and beautifully trimmed with heads and tails. Regular $25 and #30. 
Sale price..................................................................................... $1*4.00

+G.-> to +8.-> Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats *19.00
Fine cloth shells, linings of muskrat, squirrel and hamster, collars of 
mink, sable, Persian lamb and lynx, shells in all colors. Sizes from 48 
to 52 inches long. Regular $65 to $85. Sale price.................... $41MM>

*05 Men’s Fur-Lined Coats +17.ÔO
Bvax'er ami melton cloths, muskrat lined, otter and Persian lamb collars. 
Regular #65. Sale price.............................................................. $47 .10

SELLERS-GOUGH
FUR CO.: LIMITED

"FURS EXCLUSIVELY."

244 246 YONGE STREETuJïïiî

wiping them a bit with her handker
chief, darted a luminous look of per
plexing inquiry at him, as much to 
say, "Now. then, my smart conduc
tor, what do you think of yourself?" 
What under heaven could it all mean? 
Had he been sold? He had some
where, sometime seen those strangely 
bright eyes befoic. Gut ere he had 
time to answer himself the gripman 
stopped the car in front of the power 
house and the woman got off, spry as 
a kitten, hastening into the office with 
the child in her arms. Bentiy, stea
dying himseif, followed her in to 
empty his pocket of the trip’s fares. 
But she had disappeared with Good
win into the pri’ate office ere he 
reached the door of the front one.

"Nothing new, Bentiy. You can 
start out on time," Ferris directed, 
wondering what new strange incident 
had befallen him on that last trip.

On his next forenoon’s run Bentiy 
from the start, found himself the tar
get of the sinister remark and oblique 
look of every conductor and gripman 
he passed. Such painful change in 
the attitude of his fellow-workmen, 
among whom he had hitherto been 
something of a hero, half maddened 
him. Something terribly damaging 
to his name must have happened quite 
unknown to himself. He could not 
even think clearly on what it could 
possibly be. Yet he somehow could 
not get rid of the notion that the 
woman and sick child of last night 
had something to do with it.

"What's the matter w ith vou, Jim?’’ 
he demanded sharply of his gripman 
as he jumped on the forward platform 
with the bar af‘er shifting a switch. 
"What ye staring so at me for’’"

"Dun know, Hen," curtly. “The cat 
can look at the kinh, I guess, can’t 
he1"

At 1 o’clock, when they were reliev-

1 ed bv the afternoon crew, Ilentl 
summoned to appear in the ma 
town office at 3 o’clock. Mr. 
win wished to see him.

"Do try and eat something, 
the mother urged, as Gently sa 
her at the little kitchen dinner 
"You ain’t been yourself since 
night. Your eyee are swollen 
you hadn’t slept none for a we 

.(Continued on page 7.)

I CONSTIPATION*!
Although generally described as 

a disease, can never exist unless 
some of the organs are derf-ng^d, 
which is generally found to be the 
liver. It consists' of an inability t. 
regularly evacuate the bowels, and 
as a regular action of the bowels is 
absolutely essential to general 
health, the least irregularity should 
never be negleetei.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-L1VER PILLS

have no equal for relieving and 
curing Constipation. Biliousness, 
Water Brash, Heartburn, and all 
Liver Troubles.
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., 
writes :—For some years past 1 was 
troubled with chronic constipation 
ami bilious headacnes. I tried 
nearly everything, but only got 
temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Laxa-Liver Pills, and 
they cured me completely.
Price 25 cents per Ik>x, or 5 foxes 

for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price. 

Th* T. Milbcrn Co., Limitsd 
Toronto, Ont.
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THE SPOTTER
(Continued from page 6)

PASS IT ONWARD.
If we can not preach a sermon,

Sing a single soulful song,
Check of eye the tide of evil,

That goes sweeping on and on,
I will tell you what you can do 

Through the hours with promise 
clad—

just pass life’s brightness onward 
And help the world be glad.

*Tis a simple thing but potent— 
Wondrous power for good or ill, 

Scat «ring bits of helpful sunshine 
Or the doubts that blast and kill, 

Voicing still a brighter future 
Or a cloud-enshrouded day—

Ah it means success or failure 
To the toiler on life’s way.

To the one whose load is heavy,
To the soul that seeks the light,

To the heart bowed down with sor
row,

Shorn of courage and of might,
To a race that journeys upward 

With the sweep of sleepless years 
To the God who hung the rainbow 

In the storm-clouds' crystal tears.

Yes, it means a load made lighter, 
Just to hope and not despair;

Means a clearer soul perception 
Of a goal divinely fair;

Means a heart made ever stronger 
Through 4he hours that try the 

soul;
Means man’s uplilt, grand, eternal, 

God’s one purpose, pole to pole.

Let us then lift high life's banner, 
Hope emblazoned—fling it out. 

Scatter sunshine through the mo
ments,

Put despair and doubt to rout' 
Linger not within the lowlands 

Fear-encompassed, hearts e’er sad;

ly! What are we after all, that we 
should enjoy such individual and such 
wonderful, continual care and regard 
of the great Creator?

God is more than just. He is bene
volent. But He is also more than 
benevolent—He is merciful. And mercy 
is the highest form of goodness or 
love. For all the good that God 
gives us we return evil. And for oui 
ingratitude we draw down, not in
stant and most deserved annihila
tion, but more goodness, more love, 
mercy. And this over and over, to 
“seven times,” and to “seventy times 
seven.'1 God’s mercy is infinite. 
Man’s mercy to man is beautiful and 
touching. But what has man to 
forgive and is not his mercy very 
finite? Of God’s goodness in forgiv
ing one single sin we have no mea
sure, and God never tires of pardon
ing. He wishes not the death of the 
sinner, but his conversation, and for 
that purpose he spares nothing. Beth
lehem, Nazareth, Calvary witness to 
that infinite love of each single soul. 
The Church, continuing Christ’s work, 
daily shows forth God's inexhaustible 
mercy. What multitudes <4 mercies 
are unceasingly poured down upon this 
world of iniquity in showers of 
grate, to raise weak, fallen man to 
God! The cleansing waters of Bap
tism, the wonders of the tribunal of 
Penance, the sweetness of the Eu- 
charistk banquet, what are they hut 
so many evidences uf that glorious 
mercy?

So good, so merciful, so unwear
ied of our wearisome weakness and 
repeated falls, is there any way un
tried hy God to show His love for 
us? Yet we cannot begin to measure 
the greatness of His goodness. We 
cannot conceive how good God really 
is to us, for we cannot form an

Pass it onward—pass the brightness, adequate idea of Him 
.. . ▲ ______u nothinirncss And sinfuHelp the world be glad, be glad' 

—New York Magazine

THE GOODNESS OF GOD. 
(Eganville Visitor.)

of angelic spirits, and added to that 
God it not only all-powerful, but most marvellous fountain of goodness 

good. His goodness excites our love, that springs irom the Virgin Mother’s 
Were He but the God of infinite might breast, can lie compared to God’s love, 
and knowledge, with us cringing be- (io<i’s goodness, for it is infinite. And 
fore Him in abject fear, He would not aij this is for me! for each of us the 
be perfect. The tyrant, despite his whole of that inimité love1 “If we 
power, is one-sided and lacking quali- but know the gift of God.” 
ties, no less than might, necessary to ---------------------
perfection. Accord.ngly the Su- A Liniment for the^Logger.- Log- ^ : Then he invited the girl m- 
preme Being must be a God o good- gers lead a life which exposes them ^ ^ private office. What passed 
ness, and of a goodness to which our to many perils. Wounds, cuts and j^twesin them durinr 
human idea of goodness can be no bruises cannot be altogether avoided 
more compared than can the best ex- |„ preparing timber for the drive and 
ample of_ earthly ability to the won- jn river work, where wet and cold 
ders wrought by the Creator’s hand combined are of daily experience 

The goodness of God is seen in His coughs and colds and muscular pains 
justice, His benevolence. His mercy cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
Hc is the Sun of Justice, righteous- lectric Oil, when applied to the 
ness itself. The just amongst us are jured or administered to the 
such in proportion as they approach woiks wonders 
the standard of perfection. The Su- ---------------------

“Nothing but a slight bilious at
tack, mother. I’ll be all over it m a 
day or two."

Ferris was in the office waiting 
when Bently went in. The certainty 
of his innocence of any violation of 
the company’s rules or other neglect 
of duty nerved Bently up and gave 
his countenance a look of fearless in
nocence. Ferns met this look with 
an almost pitiinl sympathy, which 
was far from pleasing to Bently.

“There’s a charge of failure to col
lect a fare standing against you,Bent
ly,' he said; “that of a feeble woman 
with a sick child on your last trip in 
yesterday afternoon.”

“The charge is false, sir. I paid 
that fare myself and rung it in rath
er than put her ofl the cat to die in 
the street, as she said she must. The 
registerand cash will show the fare 
was paid and rung in, sir."

“You’ll have a chance to prove that 
to her, Ben. She’s the spotter” (op
ening the private office door). “Step 
in here, please, Miss Dascomb.”

Bently’s start, as the rather come
ly gul with the soft brown eyes came 
in, was the next moment quieted, and 
had no special meaning for Ferris, 
who, in the depth of his sympathy for 
his friend, scarcely noticed it. Nor 
did he note the quick, significant 
glance cd her eyes into Bently"s.

“You are quite sure Mr. Bently 
didn’t collect your fare on his last 
tup in last night, Miss Dascoml?" 
Ferris questioned, motioning her to 
a seat.

“Sure as one can be of anything, 
sir,” was her prompt answer, as she 

[sat
“I was away in the forward end of 

the car, where she couldn’t see me 
when I paid and rung in her fare, sir.
1 wasn’t shoain’ up my business to 
hcr. I had a sort of half-pres-nti- 
ment she was a spotter, and took the 
precaution of having witness to my 
paying in hci fare.”

Ferris looked bewildered. “Rather 
a mixed-up affair this—a mistake 
somewhere. We'vo got implicit con
fidence in Miss Dascomb, Bently.”

“Yes, but you’ll give a man a 
chance to defend himself. Y'ou may 
fire me from the company, of course, 
but l shall insist upon my right to 
prove my innocence of this thing, if 

* Mr
Ferris

Mr. Goodwin, who had been listen
ing in his private office, now stepped 
in, in season to see Miss Dascomb wip
ing the tell-tale moisture from her 
eyes.

“Y’ou’d better let this go over till 
to-morrow, Ferris," he said, with a 
sharp glance from Miss Dascomb to 

•Y"6' Bently. Then he invited the 
them ^ prjVia.te office. What r.

j between them during that half hour 
Ferris never knew. But he did know 
that there had come a marked change 
over Goodwin as he came out with 
her into the front office again. “Give 
Miss Dascomb Bently’s address, Fer-

Sick a!l the Time with 
Kidney Trouble

A BOXES CURED HIM
Mr Whellam was a mighty ill man 

this spring. He had been ailing for 
almost a year. Sharp pains in the back 
and through the hips. Dull headaches 
end dizzy spells. Appetite poor—nothing 
eeemed to taste right.

Finally, an old friend told him about 
a friend who was in just that condition 
and who was cured by GIN PILLS.

Mr Whe.’lam tried them. And you 
would not know him for the same mau 
now That worried, strained look about 
the face is gone. His eyes are bright— 
his complexion rosy. He enjoys whst 
he eats—has gained in weight—and sleeps 
like a top.

lie bad kidney trouble. GIN PILLS 
pr -ctically geve new kidneys—healed 
and st eugthened these vital organs— 
sootbed the bladder—and freed the sys
tem of uric acid that was poisoning him.

Bioed Cove, C.B.. July 6 1906
I received a sample of your Gin Pills last 

fall. They did me a great deal of good. In 
fact, they are the best kidney medicine I know 
of. A neighbor of mine haa tried them and 
they did him more good than all the Doctors' 
Medicine he took in three months. I will not 
forget during my lifetime the benefit your Gin 
Pills have bteu to me. Joan W hellam.

Are your kidneys sick ? Do you feel 
just as Mr. Whellam did? Then take 
GIN PILLS 00 our positive guarantee 
that they will cure you. To have you 
give them a fair trial, we send a free 
sar; »le if you mention this psj«».r. Write 
to-d*y to Bole Drug Co., Winnipeg. 84

C IN PILLS are sold by dealers every. 
Where at 50c a box—or 6 boxes for #2.50.

Don’t Walk the Floor With Baby
But put your 
treasure in our

Little Beauty 
Hammock 

Cvl
where babies 
never cry.

NOTE
Double springs 
attached to 
the bassinette 
hang from the 
standards and 
respond to the 
slightest move
ment of the 
child.

During the day 
your time is val - 
liable, taken ups 
with other duties 
and at night vota 
need vour rest.

Write a postcari . 
asking for one 
booklet of 
“Babies' Sleep.

The Geo B Meadous Toronto Hire, Iron and Brass Horks
Limited

67 Wellington Place ... TORONTO. Ont.

nothingness and sinfulness in His 
sight. Not all the loves of all the 
hearts that ever existed or could ex
ist, not all the goodness of all the 
just in heaven or on earth, combined 
vvith that of the wonderful hierarchy iît'take» ^tfcîT lae\"cent r'vë got,
rtf A 11 «vil lio c o 1 •- 1 V c- a it ,1 n iifLk/l f , . I n a T

in ns,” he ordered softly.
“Here you are, Miss Dascomb,” Fer- 

ailing, rjs sajdi noting down the address on 
a slip—“972 Poplar street. The

retvgnized you. Y’et something in 
the one brief glance of your eyes 
which I caugdit, haunted me like the 
remembrance of a delightful dream. 
Where did you get that poor sick 
child'”

“Oh, the company get us those from 
tin Day Nursery for such occasions, 
Tom.”

They sat and talked of the past late 
into the night. She was startled at 
the lateness when she came to a clear 
sense of time.

He accompanied her home to the 
three rooms which she occupied with 
a girl friend who wrote the weekly 
society page for the great city news
paper."

Bently called around about nine next 
morning. He begged her go w ith him 
to the office of the gentleman aho had 
Been him pay in her fare, before they 
went to the Grand Pacific office.

“Don’t, please, Tom," she pleaded, 
w ith that girlish sweetness which she 
knew to have such power over him. 
“I d as soon go hunting for proof ol 
—where you were born.”

“Then I shall have to go alone, 
Pauline," he almost murmured, “and 
bring Mr. Goodwin indubitable proof 
that I paid it. I must not let such 
a charge stand against me, whether 
I atn fired or not.’’

“It ie quite needless to go to all 
that trouble, Tom. I can convince 
him of my mistake fully enough. We’d 
best be going; I am due at the office 
at half past nine.”

preme lleing is not only just in Him- SOMETHING BEYOND SCIENCE, 
self, but He is just in His relation

Nuestro Heights car goes right by it.” 
Dentlv’s mother, who answered Miss

----- V ... : ,,ic ,.,,nviit- Lord Kelvin, the great English sci- Daseomb’s ring at the small four-
towards His créa • ‘ enlist, who died the other day, was roomed flat door, looked askance first
eration of r|K^s. J* c"?a u . buried in Westminster Abbey. “Like at the card which Miss Dascomb 
be said to have a e, L. all truly great scientists,” savs the handed her and then at the girl her-
to their ( reator. But at ease 11 Vath()lic Vniverse, “Lord Kelvin was self. Tom had gone on an errand for
trpa*f “s’ I" Jh2?»t 1,1. ™, us a deeply religious man. In the1 her to the grocer’s just down the which he has KF*tult®“*,y I height of his tame and the plentitude street. He would be back in ten
with perfect justice. Tlie justice l o( hjg powcr he stood up boldly minutes, if she would step into the

against the delusions of a mechanical parlor and wait.
materialism—against the notion that “It seems hardly possible that you 
everything in the universe and in man could have forgotten me in seven 
could be accounted for and explained years, Mrs. Bently,” the girl said 
by forces and'processes which were looking wistfully up into the wrinkled 
within human comprehension and

earth is often far from perfeet,through 
man’s fallibility or even fault Not 
so God’s justice. From the just 
Judge the victim of oppression or 
misfortune knows that he will obtain 
his rights. He knows all things, 
weighs all circumstances, imssesscs ev
ery title of evidence, and the decis
ion will be absolutely just

Ferris almost laughed out loud at 
sight of the late accuser and accused 
walking into the office arm in arm, 
like a pair : sweethearts. “Mr 
Goodwin’s waiting for you in his pti- 
vate oflice, Miss Dascomb. Just take 
a seat, Bently,” he said demurely as 
he could under the circumstances.

In a fever of distrust and anxiety 
Bently wondered what possible thing 
could be keeping the girl so long oc
cupied in Goodwin’s private oflice.

“Morning paper is over there on 
that other desk, Bently.” Ferris 
said, on loosing up from the pile of 
papers in which he had been buried.

“Tell Bently to come in here a 
minute, Ferris," Goodwin ordered, 
opening the door a crack. 

i “I’m very si/rry that this thing has 
I happe ned, ilently," Goodw in said apo- 
■ logetf-ally, “but I couldn’t see how 

Miss Dascomb could have been mis
taken till she explained matters her- 

I self. You know as well as we do 
: that we have to be on the lookout 
I for grafts, and we must have iron
clad rules to protect the company 
against them."

“Of course, Mr. Goodwin,” Bently 
assented, “I’d be the last man to kick 
against the enforcement of any rule 

j which I had bound myself by on en
tering the employ of your company.”

“It’s all right, Bently. We ll con
sider it a decided gain to the com
pany to have you continue with us as 
if the thing had never happened. There 
will be a change all around at the end 
of the year. I am going up to viee- 

: president, Ferris takes my place, and 
j we expect you to take his."

This unexpected turn in his favor 
for the moment put words past Bent- 
ly’s utterance.

| “Let me thank you very much for 
this, Mr. Goodwin,” Miss Dascomb 
said, getting on her feet, h?r face 
glowing with pleasure. “We came 
very near doing an irreparable injus
tice to an honest man."

“Don’t mention it. Seems to have 
been my own fault mostly. Call in to- 

1 moi row, Miss Dascomb; vou and Mr. 
i

Bently will have old times to talk
over.”

“Thank you very much, sir,” Bent
ly managed to say huskily, as he went 
out after Miss Dascomb 

Ferris sat bolt upright, eyeing them 
capriciously. “Don’t forget us when 
the cards are out, Bently," he banter
ed under his breath, so that Goodwin 
might not hear.

“You’ll he first in my invitation 
.’ist, Ferris," Bently rejoined, going 
out of the door.

Miss Daseo ..b fleng I in bai k a si. 
nificant look over her shoulder as sfc< 
tool, Bently’s arm.—Janus Connolh
in The Monitor, San Francisco.

Met with a Generous Response
A short time ago, says Catholic 

Missions, the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Faith, at the request of 
the Apostolic Delegate to the Philip
pines, made an appeal to the charity 
ol Catholics in America for the neces
sary funds to send seveial priests,, 
members of the Mill Hill Society, to- 
the Philippines. A sum of $5,000 was 
needed for the journey and outfit of 
this apostolic expedition. We are 
pleased to state that our request mete 
with a prompt and generous response 
Several members of the hierarchy and 
many of the clergv and laity sent us 
their .untributions, and in a few 
weeks over $7,000 w-re received. Of 
this sumv $5,000 were forwarded at 
once (o Father Henry, Superior-Gen
eral of the Mill Hill missionaries The 
surplus has been placed at the dispos
al of Msgr. Agius, Apostolic Delegate, 
for the most needy missions in the 
Philippines.

Where can I get some of Holloway’s
Corn Cure’ I was entirely cured of 
my corns by this remedy and I wish 
some mote of it for my friends So 
writes Mr. J. W Brown, Chicago.

LAUNDRY MACHINERY
which human power could imitate or 

\t"that duplicate, lie declared that when theion will ne aunuiuiviy ,u- - — mind of man had gone to its limits, 
bar of justice what a great retkomnK ^ hu|nan klU)Adge l,a,l reached
there wril be, when m . . its utmost bounds, when human
will be nicely balance.l; thi n th,,M ^ ^ done a|| ,t col|ld toward --------  -
Wh0,a r° : roughshod through the , , accoUnting for physical self?”
WOrld Wltr^V™Rm r'i' K Phenomena. there still renamed “The «
or even God s wi \ something beyond which could not be She stoo

pale face.
A glow of recognition presently lit 

up the wrinkles as she gazed. “Hakes 
alive, you ain't the Pauline Dascomb 
that went way off from Lakeville soot, 
after graduating from the high

ard school, to make a c'reer for your-

and those who suffered and worked, 
patiently, silently, for God alone,will 
receive justice too, but the justice of 
great recompense.

God is not only just towards us ; 
He is benevolent. Strictly speaking 
we have no claim upon him at. all. 
Therefore, all we owe Him in the 
natural order alone, bespeaks 
benevolence, His loving care of His 
creatures, which we call Providence. 
Not a sparrow falls without His per-

something 
explained or accounted for—some pow
er which human intelligence could not 
grasp nor human will equal, whose 
existence must be humbly confessed 
and accepted as of the nature that 
men have agreed to call God.”

THE JANUARY INTENTION.
“The Sacerdotal Jubilee of Pius X.,’’ 

is the general intention fur January 
of the League of the Sacred Heart, 

mission. The birds of the air and the On Sept. 18, the Church will celc- 
lilies of the field are looked after, but bratu the Golden Jubilee of the or- 
much more are we the particular oh- dination to the priesthood of the 
iects of divine Providence. The vert present Pope. There will naturally 
hairs of our head are numbered. All be rejoicing throughout the world on 
that is necessary for life and comfort an occasion so auspicious, savs the. 
is our; from that bou tiful hand. We Sacred Heart Review Already pre- 
are hidden to have every confidence in parutions are being made to observe *
Providence, fot “if the grass of th 
field God doth sa clothe, how much 
more you?”

True, trials cotnc Providence sends 
adversity as well ai prosperity. But 
these arc evidences of God’s love in 
other guise. Sickness, suffering, 
want, arc sent us to exercise our \ in

appropriately this jubilee. With his 
accustomed modesty Pius X. asks 
that the celebration of this event he 
done in a spirit consonant with the 
character of him who is “the servant 
of the servants of God.’’ He sa>s: 
“Let there be no unusual and costly 
display. Found works that will be

same Pauline, Mrs. Bently.” 
stood up to receive and return 

the fervid embraie.
“Oh, you pretty dear, you come 

within an ace of breaking poor Tom’s 
heart,’’ the mother went on. “Hem 
ver done no good to home after vou 
went, an’ dragged me wav out West 
here six months after you’d gone.”

“I ain’t quite so ambitious now a-
I was then, Mrs. Bently, and I---- ”

Tom, coming in the door lively, 
broke up the discourse.

“Come in the parlor and see who’s 
here, son,” the mother called to him 

“I knew it was vou the minute I 
got on your car, Tom,” Miss Das- 
cotnb expia'-.d, after the thrill of 
meeting was partially over; “but tl - 
poor play had to go on to the finish ’ 

“Y’our disguise was complete, Pau- 
lie complimented admiringly. 

I doubt if vour mother would hav

tue. and will bring a ten-fold reward, of use to society, and support those 
Happy they In reality who are favor- already in existence. Build and fur- 
ed with these pledges of a glorious nish churches. Establish associi- 
future. Repining at one’s lot is in- tions for young men, schools, s<* .1 
junous Every dispensation of God’s and charitable societies, wome, s 
providence that effects us is foi our guilds. Finally, put me in a position 
good. Fair or foul In seeing, God’s to be generous to poor
hand is always there imparting bless
ings to us. And all this gratuitous-

" There’s lathing Eke

SL George’s 
Baking Powder

“It its strength—the last
spoonful is as good as the first.11

“And it gives such a fine flavour 
to the baking, once people use it, 
they want it every time.”

Write us foe our 
new Cook-Book.

liu * Chemtei 
. Limited.

I Co. W

churches
Thus the Jubilee will further the tri
umph of the Church, which triumph 
consists in doing good in the midst 
of trials, persecutions and suffering.”
That the Golden Jubilee of the Pope 

may be carried out in this manner 
should be the prayer of the League 
during the month of January. Let 
us pray that it mav prove a means of 
awaking the Catholics of the wyrld 
to still greater zeal for the progress 
of the faith, so that the intention of 
the Holy Father, to “restore all 
things in Christ," may be all the 
more speedily accomplished.

“The Lamp,” the New York “An
glo-Roman monthly,” as it describes 
itself, appeals in its December issue 
for a Christmas gift of Peter's Pence 
to send to the Pope in honor of his 
sacerdotal jubilee. Some of the cler
gv of the Anglo-Roman cult have 
been subscribing Peter’s Pence since 
lflii.1, when the movement was started 
bv Rev. Arthur Lloyd of Japan. This, 
says the Standard and Times, is a 
very remarkable “sign of the times.”
It is a particular one, too, as it re
veals the intensity of the yearning 
for a return ol the strayed sheep to 
the fold from whence they were separ
ated by unnatural hands. It may
well be the Christmas prayer of ’hose_____
withill the fold that the conditions 0f*ÿr. w 
which may render possible the fulfil-

ONLY A 
Common Cold

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. 

Get rid of it at once by taking

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

Plans, Specifications and Estimates for Equipment ol 
Laundries, including Steam and Electric Power, with 

strictly modern machinery given upon application.

OHatinate coughs yield to its grateful
iK>nthing action, ami in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cisea, it gives prompt and sure relief In 
Asthma anil Bronchitis it ia a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con- 
nimption in the advanced stages, but it" 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the pour sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
V hi get the genuine l>r. Wood’s Norw ay 
Vine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
throe pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes s “I had a very bad add 
settled on my lungs. I bought two bottles 

’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
only required one to cure me. I have

THETORONTO LAUNDRY MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED.

ONTARIO
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«COLLEXTnoN WAS TAKEN VP.
The annua collection in aid of the 

Mouse of Providence was taken up 
»t the Masses on Sunday last.

CENSUS OF THE CITY.
At the late census it was found 

that Toronto has a population of 
115,726, an increase of 11,609 over
Aaet year.

FEAST OF PURIFICATION.
Sunday is the Feast of the Puri- 

dàcatioa and Candlemas Day. The can- 
•dlr< will be biessed at the late Mass 
tin all the churches.

1 HOLY NAME AT ST. MARY’S.
At the quarterly Communion of the 

!St. Mary’s branch of the Holy Name 
:Sonet.} on Sundax morning, the Very 
lRev. Virar-Geueral complimented the 
Society on its large turnout, ami on 
-the edifying spectacle they presented.

OFFICERS ELECTED.
The following were chosen at the 

recent elections of St. Mary’s Sodal
ity: President, Josephine Collins,
1st Vice-President, Dora Camion; 2nd 
"Vice-President, Margaret Saunders; 
"Treasurer, Christina Collins; Secre
tary. \ddie Jordan; Librarian, Carrie 
tJayley.

little change from last vear. The de
posits are practically the same and 
in this respect the Dank of Hamilton 
has fared better than the majority of 
institutions, there having been a de
crease in the deposit items in most 
cases. The capital stock and reserve 
continue to equalize each other. Call 
loans have been reduced by $316.000, 
while commercial loans have been 
slightly increased. In view ol the 
conditions prevailing in recent months 
the Bank of Hamilton is to be con
gratulated on holding its own so cap- 
ablj ■

TORONTO MARKETS 
Grain:—

2=S TTurrurnn
THE

HOME BANK07CANADA

Wheat, spring bush ... .... 0.95 0.00
Wheat, fall, bush ..... .....  0 99 0.00
Wheat, goose, bush ....... . 0.92 0.00
WheaJL red, bush ... . .... 1.00 0.00
Rvt\ bush .................. . . ... 0.84 0.00
Peas, bush .................... . ... 0 88 0.00
Buckwheat, bush ..... .....  0.64 0.65
Barley, bush .............. .... 0.77 0.78
Oats, bush .................. ..... 0.51V 0.56

Seeds’-
Alsike, fancy, bush .. . ...$8.25 $8.60
Alsike, No. 1, bush . .... 8.00 3.25
Alsike, No. 2, bush .... ... 6.75 7.25
Red clover, No. 1, bush..10.00 10.25 

Hay anh Straw:—
Hav. new, per ton ........$19.00 $20.00

DEATH OF MR. JOHN TORPY.
The death of Mr. John Torpex took 

place at St. Michael’s Hospital after 
about a week’s illness, on Sunday 
last. Deceased, who was in the 
plumbing business, was one of a re- 
:T»pected and long resident family in 
St. Mary's parish. The funeral took 
place on Wednesday from his mother’s 
residence, 47 Denison avenue, to St. 

"Mary’s church, thence to St. Michael’s 
• semotery. R.I.P.

NOVITIATE WANTED.
A meeting at De La Salle Institute 

'to devise means for establishing a 
Novitiate for the Brothers of the

■ Schools, was called for Tuesday even
ing The necessity for the institution 
-arises from the new law requiring all 
teachers to take the Departmental ex
aminations. The Novitiate at pics- 
ent is in Montreal, but the examina
tions have to be taken in Ontario. A 
/jind ol $100,000 may be needed.

*\N ENCOURAGING INCIDENT.
Rev. Father Hayes, C.S.B., in his 

•sermon last Sunday at St. Basil’s, re- 
tJerred to an incident which had come 
«under his own personal observation as 
■tending to show the good that is be
ing done by the Holy Name Society.

In a certain parish in which the 
bulk of the men were made up of a 
mixed foreign population, most of 
Jthem workmen, the priest had, after

■ several years’ work, become almost 
<discouraged on account of the drink
ing, swearing and card gambling that
was carried on among the men on 
Sundays and holidays and in fact all 
the spare time they had. Father 
Haves had seen the men at this time 
and lie thought they were as tough a 
crowd as could he got togther. The 
Holy Name Society was organized 
among them and In a year’s time a 
■wonderful reformat ion was effected. 
'The men were attending Communion 
monthly, thex had given up the gamb
ling and they and their friends were 

f benefiting immensely by the change.
The Rev. Father thought that a so

briety which could work what looked 
"to he almost a miracle, deserved to 

ie encouraged, and lie asked all the 
xmen. in St. Basil’s parish to connect 
themselves with the Branch there. — 

tCotn.

Cattle hay, ton ............ 12.00 14.00
Straw, loose, ton .......... 10.00
Straw, bundled, ton ..... 14.00 15.00
Fruits and Vegetables:— 
Potatoes, per bag ......... .. 0.95 1.10
Apples, per barrel ... ...... 1.75 3.50
Onions, per bag .............. . 1.00 1.25

Poultry:—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....... .. 0.16 0.17
Geese, per lb...................... 0.10 0.11
Spring chickens, lb ........ .. 0.12 0.14
Spring ducks, lb............. . 0.12 0.14
Fowl, per lb....................

Dairy Produce:—
Butter, lb..........................

.. 0.08 0.10

. 0.28 0.33
Eggs, strictly new laid,

per dozen ...................... . 0 30 0.35
Fresh Meats:—
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$5.00 $6.50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.

., 7.50 10.00
. 8.00 9.00

Lambs, dressed weight . ,10.00 11.50
Veals, common, cwt .... . 5 00 6.00
Mutton, light, cwt......... .. 7.50 9.00
Veals, prime, cwt ........ .. 8.50 11.00
Dressed hogs, cwt ......... 7.78

Catholics and .The Y. M. C. A.

The following is from The Tidings,
Los Angeles, Cal., in its issue of Jan
10th:

The question is often asked as to

One dollar starts a savings 
account bearing Full Com
pound Interest at highest 
bank rate.

MEAD OFFICE

8 KING STREET WEST

BRANCHES OPEN 7 TO O O'CLOCK EVERY 
SATURDAY NIGHT

78 CHURCH STREET 
QUEEN ST. W„ COR. BATHURST 
BLOOR ST. W., COR. BATHURST

LOOK 
AHEAD , ••

To-day is your opportunity.
While you are in health prepare for the "J

to-morrow of sickness, adversity and old 
age.

An Accumulation Policy in the Confed
eration Life will make these preparations 
for you.

On account of its liberality, clearness 
and freedom from conditions the Accumu
lation Policy is the contract you will find 
which exactly meets your requirements.

DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE AND FULL 
INFORMATION SENT ON APPLICATION 
--------------------------------- TO---------------------------------

Confederation %ltc

JAMES MASON • GENERAL MANAGER

Clippings From Ottawa

McNEIL—CLARKE.
At half-past right o’clock January 

15th, in the Church of the Holy Fam
ily, Parkdal?, Rev. Father Coyle cele
brated the marriage of Mr Hugh A. 
McNeil, son of Mr. J. J. McNeil, 
Mayor of Latchford, New Ontario, 
.and Miss Mary Agnes (Mayme), se
cond daughter of George and Margaret 

«Clarke, Toronto. The bride, who 
•was one of Parkdale's most popular 
/oung ladies, was given away by her 
.'athir, and was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Thecla Clarke, and by Miss 
Mabel Ealand. The groom's brother, 
Dr. Hector McNeil, Latchford, form
erly of Toronto, attended as best 
man. Messrs. Frank L’issette and 
Anthony Croft as ushers, and the 
^room’s brother-in-laxv. Mr. Joseph 

JHvffernan, Winnipeg, sang a solo.
The bride wore over liberty satin 

and chiffon, a beautiful wedding gown 
of Brussels lace, patterned xvith satin 
-rosebuds and seed pearls, and a veil 
ol tulle arranged over a wreath of 
orange blossoms. Both the bride’s 
attendants were in dainty princess 
gowns of silk lace crystalline with 
picture hats, Miss Clarke wearing 
mauve, Miss Ealand pale blue. Both 

•carried violets A reception and 
-wodding breakfast followed at the 
borne of the bride’s parents, 139 Dow
ling avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. McNeil left on the 
5.20 p.m. train for New York. They 
will return to Toronto before going 

<to their home in Latchford.

THF BANK OF HAMILTON.
"Fer a bank to hold its own during 

»tAe crucial year just past is to win 
•for itself an enviable record, but to 
surpass its former successes is some
thing worthy of more than passing 

mote Yet this is in reality what 
the Bank of Hamilton has been able 

*to accomplish. The Statement of 
«this institution shows a satisfactory 
«increase in profits even over those of 
last year bei-_; at the rate of 15.57 
per cent on the paid-up capital. In 

* consequenti, the bank is able to carry 
♦forward to credit of profit and loss 

the very handsome balance of $217,- 
■■■D49, as compared with $110.270 last 

year. The general statement shows

Monuments
Prices Reasonable 
Work the Very Best

Thomson Monument Co.,
Limited

t19* Yonge Street 
Toronto, Ont.

whether a Catholic can join either the 
Young Men’s Christian Association oi 
the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation, and as it is frequently repre
sented that these organizations have 
in them no opposition to Catholics, 
there is discussion as to the advisa
bility of membership. It is well to 
remember that these associations in 
their origin and in their present form 
are purely evangelical organizations 
and the evangelical test is essential 
to membership. If there had been arix 
doubt about this matter, the last In
ternational Convention of the Y.M.C. 
A. in Washington would have settled 
the matter. An effort was made to 
have what is known as the evangeli
cal test removed, and a prominent 
member named G. K. tihurtfell, advo
cated its abrogation. Prominent in 
maintaining the evangelical test was 
the Hon. Wm. J. Bryan of Nebraska, 
the so-many-times candidate for the 
Presidency. He defended the test and 
succeeded in having it retained.

This test practically excludes Ca 
tholics, Unitarians, Universalists and 
Jews from holding office in the Y. 
M.C.A. or being active members of 
the organization. The one modifica
tion that was passed was in not in
sisting upon the evangelical lest for 
college branches of the organization. 
Those who do not belong to the 
evangelical churches may become 
what arc known os "gymnasium” 
members and entitled to some of the 
privileges, but it does seem to any 
person with a sense of honor that 
there should be no disposition on the 
part of Catholics 1o belong to any 
organization which places as a test 
to membership an obligation which 
rules against their belief. These or
ganizations have a perfect right to 
have such a test for membership just 
as any religious organization may re " 
quire churc h membership.

The one thing is that it should be 
known to the public that they are 
essentially religious and that certain 
classes of our jieople cannot consoler, 
tiously join them. The constitution 
bars them from membership and as 
such it cannot be maintained as pure
ly non-sectarian. It is hard to sec 
how any intelligent Catholic can be
long to either of those organizations 
while such a bar to their faith is an 
essential part of the constitutional 
test.

No one questions the enormous 
amount of work done—and good work 
—in the interests of good citizenship 
and for the salvation of many young 
people, hut when it is a question with 
regard to the membership of Catho
lics in the organization they must be 
judged by their evangelical traits.

Passion empties the heart of man. 
It takes away what is bad and does 
not replace what it takes away.—Er
nest Hello.

Priest Heir to Half Million

Rev Charles F. Kearful, one of the 
oldest and most prominent priests of 
St. Joseph, Mo., received notice last 
week from the State Department at 
Washington that he is heir to a for
tune worth over $500,000 left him by 
a grand uncle, Karl Kirkfogel, who 
died at Sydney, Australia, several 
weeks ago

Father Kearful says that he will de
vote the fortune to charity. He will 
leave for New York and will sail on 
the first steamship for Italy to ie- 
reive the blessing of the Pope. From 
Rome he will go to Sydney to estab
lish his claim to the inheritance. Af
ter thirty-seven years of service as a 
priest in Missouri and Kansas Father 
Kearful was retired in 1904

Faith gives un confidence, confi
dence leads to love, and love ushers 
us into the Heart of Jesus.—St. Al- 
phonsus Ligourl.

Rev. Fathers Dow da 11 and Quilty of 
Eganville, hav 2 spent the past few 
weeks on a visit to Ottawa, Mon
treal and Three Rivers.

««•
Rev. Father Brunet, of the Basilica, 

who has been confined to an hospital 
for the past week, is rapidly recover
ing and will resume his duties in a 
few days. ***

Oscar Renaud, of Ottawa, who stole 
a xxatch and chain from the room of 
Mgr. Ronthier, Vicar-General, while 
the latter was befriending him, dur
ing last week, was sentenced to one 
year in prison.

• ••

On the occasion of a recent visit to 
Rigaud College, Archbishops Duhamel, 
Bruchési and Émard, were presented 
with an address by the pupils. Their 
Grates responded in appropriate ad
dresses and Archbishop Duhamel an
nounced his gift of a medal for effi
ciency in religious instruction. Anoth- 

1 er medal, to be competed for by the 
students of Literature, will be award
ed by Archbishop Bruchési.

• ••
Before the D’Youvillc Circle, Rev. 

Father Smith ol New York recently 
delivered a splendid lecture on the 
two great writers, Cardinal Newman 
.ind George Eliot. lie traced the life 
history of each with its various in
fluencé» and brought out ably the 
many points of similarity and con 
1. ast in the works of each. The lec
ture was largely attended and ‘he elo
quent speaker was well received.

Several transfers of jiriests have 
been made recently. At the Basilica 
Rev. Father Bouchard, who was or
dained in Montreal last month by 
Xrchbishop Bruchési, w ill replace Rex 
Father Car-’err, who has been ap
pointed to me Church of Our Itcdeci. 
cr, Hull. Rev. Father Martin, wlm 
has been curate at Notre Dame Ih 
Saletle, will lake charge of a nexi 
parish, that of Ferme Neuve, Que. 
To this vacancy Father Belanger, who 
also was recently ordained at Mon
treal, has been appointed.

•»*
St. George’s Home, the distribut 

ing station of the Catholic Emmigra- 
tion Society, has just closed a mo 
successful year. During 1907 about 
1,000 children from the old countries 
passed through the institution. The 
young immigrants are carefully se
lected, each is given a good outfit be
fore leaving, and ninety per cent, o 
them prove quite satisfactory. A re 
presentative of the Home visits each 
of the wards once a year to sec hov 
he or she is being treated. If tin- 
conditions are unsatisfactory the ward 
is transferred to some other home, it 

"Ms required that the children he not 
onlv well fed and clothed, hut he edu
cated as well, and the wages earner 
by them are placed to their credit 
in the funds of the institution. In 
this way each receives a good stai t 
in life, and many of the earlier charg
es have became prosperous Western 
farmers.

***
Archbishop Duhamel has returned 

from Rigaud, where in company with 
Archbishops Emard of Valleyfield, 
Bruchési of Montreal and many of the 
clergy of the diocese, he attended the 
funeral of Rev. Father Reid, parish 
priest of Rigaud. Archbishop Em-
ard officiated at ine requiem service 
and also delivered the funeral di~
couise. Deceased was formerly cur
ate at a deaf and dumb institution in 
Montreal, where he made manv
friends. From there he was appoirt- 
eri parish priest of St. Telesphorc, 
Que., and was finally selected to take 
charge of the church in Rigaud. He 
was fifty-six years of age anc the 
crowd, which filled the church to the 
doors, testified to the esteem in which 
he was held by all who knew him. 
Messages of condolence and expressing 
regret at being unable to attend,were 
received from Archbishop Langevin 
and Archbishop Archambault.

***

The success of the Ottawa Univer
sity Debaters in winning the Inter- 
University championship was a source 
of much satisfaction to the many 

I friends of the College Mr. M. O - 
Gara is a son of the late Martin O'
Hara, who was police magistrate of 
this city for many years, while Mr. 
A. Stanton is a son of Mr. Martin 
Stanton, a progressive and respected 
farmer of Fitzroy Harbor. Previous 
ly the representatives of the local 
University had defeated the debaters 
of McGill, while Queen’s had won 
from the Toronto University; thus 
the ability of Messrs. O’Gara and 
Stanton was the source of much cre
dit to their Alma Mater. In celebra
tion of the event, the students were 
granted a holiday on Thursday and 

, the highly-prized cup has been added

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Canada

Trenton Canal
0NTARI0-RICE LAKE DIVISION

SECTION NO. 3.
Notice to Contractors-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Tender 
for Trent Canal,” will be received un
til 16 o’clock on Thucsday, 12th 
March, 1908, for the works connected 
with the construction of Section No. 
3, Ontario-Rice Lake Division of the 
C&nal.

Plans and specifications of the work 
car. be seen on and after the 1st Feb
ruary, 1908, at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Rail
ways and Canals, Ottawa, at the of
fice of the Superintending Engineer,

I Trent Canal, Petcrboro, Ont., and at 
; the office of Mr. J. B. Brophy, Divis
ion Engineer, Trenton, Ont., at which 
I places forms of tender may be ob- 
Itained.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, January 16th, 1908.
Newspapers inserting this advertise- 

; ment without authority from the de
partment will not be naid for it.

Guarantee
Bonds

We issue guarantee and fidelity bonds 
for the security of those employing 
trusted officials and clerks. Cashiers, 
secretaries, collectors, lodge officials, 
and officers of similar capacity, gnat an- 
teed to the extent of their monetary re 
sponsihilities.

London Guarantee and
Accident Co., Limited
Cor. Yonge & Richmond Sts.

Toronto
Phone Main 1642.

Buy McConkey’s Chocolates 
Dine at McConkey’s Restaurant

World’s Greatest Bell foaiidry
Church, Peal and Chime Bells 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

The W. Vandusen Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati. O. 

KsUHliahediSxy.

MEMORIAL
WINDOWS
SUITABLE DESIGNS 

AND SUBJECTS
—FOR—

Church Decorations 
Submitted, r- II

LUXFER PRISM CO., Ltd.
KIIC STREET WEST. - TORONTO

to the many trophies of the institu
tion. Messrs. O’Gara and Stanton, 
as well as the judges and members of 
the debating committee, were very 
hospitably entertained at the resi
lience of Principal and Mrs. Gordon in 
Kingston at the conclusion of the con
test.

Agents—either sex—for a proposi
tion that will appeal to every Catho
lic home. Entirely new; good seller, 
large commissions Sacred Subjects 
Pub. Co., No. 917 Schiller Bldg., Chi-1 
cage, 111.

HEAD OFFICE
ASSOCIATION

TORONTO

r ,• r

A place of safety and secur
ity for the accumulations 
of all who work and save.
Deposits of any amount accepted and 
inte est paid 4 times a year at highest
current rate............................................
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO 

34 Yonge St. Corner Yonge and Gould
Cor. Queen & Spadina Cor. College & Osslngton
V Toronto Junction

THE CHAFING DISH
A quick and economical 
way of preparing dainty 
dishes can be quickly 
prepared by the Chafing 
Dish. The problem of 
the hasty meal, the unex
pected guest, afternoon 
tea or delicate after the 
theatre is readily solved 
by the Chafing Dish.

©
This is fitted with Ivory 
Enamelled, good pan and 
is unquestionably the best 
ever shown.

Made in Nickle and 
Brass, from $5.00 to 
$15.00 each.

RICE LEWIS & SON Limited
VICTORIA and KINO STREETS TORONTO

THE SAFFORD"
Hot Water Heater

1907 MODEL

’Mû
Egûîsa ']|| op 1

m

Perfect circulation, economy of fuel, simplicity 
durability, easier to operate than a coal stove. 
No high base ash sifting devices required with 
the Safford. The fire pot does the work. Burns 

Coal to ashes. Saves time and labor.

Send for Descriptive Catalogue

The Dominion Radiator Co.
Limited

TORONTO
WINNIPEG MONTREAL ST. JOHN, N.B.

-


